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Sec on 1: General Informa on

Sec on 1: General Informa on
Please note that this is sec on 1 of the six Annual Performance Report (APR) sec ons. APR will be considered valid only a er all the six sec ons and the
addi onal sec on on COVID-19 are ﬁlled with relevant details.

1.1 Please indicate if informa on provided in this APR is disclosable outside the Green Climate Fund. *
X Yes - The Accredited En ty agrees that the informa on reported is disclosable.
No - The informa on reported is partly conﬁden al. The disclosable version of the APR will be a ached.

If you select the second op on [No - The informa on reported is partly conﬁden al. The disclosable version of the APR will be a ached], please follow the
below steps.
- Step 1: Fill in all the sec ons of the APR with disclosable informa on.
- Step 2: Save each sec on using the 'Open as PDF' func on provided in the top-right corner. (Do NOT submit an APR at this step).
- Step 3: A ach all these disclosable six sec ons, including an addi onal sec on on COVID-19, to the a achment boxes below, which will be shown once
you check the second op on only.
- Step 4: Update all the sec ons of the APR below with non-disclosable informa on.
- Step 5: Submit the non-disclosable APR with an a achment of the disclosable APR in the PDF format.
1.2 Please indicate if this report has been shared with the relevant NDA(s) for this Funded Ac vity
Yes
Once the APR is created in the PPMS, please use the 'Open as PDF' func on to download the report in PDF format and to share with relevant authori es (i.e. NDAs) before
submission. Select 'Yes' only if shared to ALL the relevant NDA(s).

Please Indicate the date of submission to NDA(s)
2021-03-08
If the APR is submi ed to mul ple NDAs, please indicate the latest date of submission to NDA, and provide the other dates per NDA in the further explana on box below.

Please provide further explana on, if any:

1.3 Funded Ac vity Title (Project/Programme Title)
Climate ac on and solar energy development programme in the Tarapacá Region in Chile
(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

1.4 Funding Proposal Reference Number
FP017
(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

1.5 Board Mee ng Number
13
(Informa on is locked for edi ng)
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1.6 Accredited En ty contacts for this APR
Full Name
Alejandro Miranda Velazquez
E-mail Address

Phone Number

amiranda@caf.com

+54114318-6434

1.7 Execu ng En ty(ies)
Full Name of Execu ng En ty
Corporación Andina de Fomento

1.8 Project Dura on

From

To

2019-10-11

2022-04-11

1.9 Current Year of Implementa on
2
Indicate the year number, e.g., '2'

1.10 Annual repor ng period covered in this report

From

To

2020-01-01

2020-12-31

Conﬁrma on and Acknowledgement of Informa on *
* This is a required ques on to submit sec on 1 of the Annual Performance Report (APR).

X The accredited en ty hereby conﬁrms that the informa on provided in sec on 1 is complete and ready for submission.
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Sec on 2: Implementa on Progress

Sec on 2: Implementa on Progress
Please note that this is sec on 2 of the six Annual Performance Report (APR) sec ons. APR will be considered valid only a er all the six sec ons and the
addi onal sec on on COVID-19 are ﬁlled with relevant details.

2.1 Overall (summary) project progress
The Climate Ac on and Solar Energy Development Programme in the Tarapacá Region in Chile (hereina er, Atacama Solar Project or the Project) is a 150
MW Photovoltaic (PV) project, located 12.5 km from the community of Pica in the Atacama Desert region of northern Chile. The total project budget is
USD $ 180,000,000. Forty-ﬁve percent, USD 81 Million (M), of this budget comes from shareholders’ equity, and the remaining 55% comes from Green
Climate Fund (GCF), CAF, Banco BICE and Banco Security loans (USD 39 M, 40 M, 10 M and 10 M, respec vely), with CAF channelling the GCF funds. The
execu ng en ty is Atacama Solar S.A., a subsidiary of Sonnedix Power Holdings, Ltd.
According to the Logical Framework, the Project encompasses three (3) Components and six (6) Outputs. Component 1, Output 1 includes the design,
ﬁnancing, construc on, tes ng, commissioning, opera on and maintenance by Atacama Solar S.A. of the 150 MW PV plant. The two main ac vi es
completed during 2020 were the construc on of the PV plant and execu on of the logis cs so that all the construc on components arrived with the
least possible delay amidst the impacts of COVID-19. The PV plant commissioning will be completed in the ﬁrst semester of the next repor ng period.
With respect to Component 2, Output 2, the modelling, development, and construc on of a 45.5 km transmission line to connect the Atacama Solar PV
plant to the Lagunas Substa on, the main subcontractor TRANSELEC reported progress of 97.44% against the 100% planned for this period. According to
TRANSELEC, the main reason for this devia on was the COVID-19 pandemic, which delayed the supply of materials. To mi gate the impacts, a special
program was created called the Impacted COVID Program, with the aim to accelerate the construc on of the transmission line. Nevertheless, the
commissioning date of the complete project was postponed about 1.5 months from December 2020 to January-February 2021.
Component 3, Implementa on of the Stakeholder Engagement Plan, also con nued. Under Output 3, no public mee ngs were held a er March 2020
due to COVID-19 related restric ons in Chile; however, quarterly online mee ngs were held with the municipal representa ves to coordinate diﬀerent
ac vi es to help the communi es to deal with the struggles faced due to COVID-19. The grievance mechanism was enabled during the en re year, with
two grievances registered during the repor ng period and described in detail in this report. Through the Gender Mainstreaming Plan, Output 4,
mee ngs and ac vi es were implemented as planned in the ﬁrst three months of the year. A er March, ac vi es con nued, respec ng the COVID-19
restric ons. Three women out of the six chosen in the previous repor ng period received technical training in Health, Safety and Environment (HSE).
Procurement took place from local, women-owned enterprises, and local female labour force iden ﬁed in the previous repor ng period con nued
working in the project. Concerning the Capacity Building Approach, Output 5, 20 local employees were trained in a 16 hour course on electricity,
elements and equipment of photovoltaic systems, system designs, instrumenta on, opera on and commissioning of low power photovoltaic plants.
Some partnerships with educa onal ins tu ons were paused due to COVID-19, and partnership ac vi es are expected to con nue in the next repor ng
period. The Local Hiring and Procurement strategy, Output 6, was managed through the engineering, procurement and construc on (EPC) contractor
and the local community development ins tu on. During the repor ng period, 57% of the work force, on average, were from nearby communi es.
Addi onally, local labour, goods and services were procured from local individuals and enterprises for around USD 800,700 during the calendar year.
With respect to ﬁnancing and disbursements, 98.6% of the resources have been disbursed. The following table presents the commitments stated in the
Credit Agreement, as well as the amount disbursed and the percentage disbursed.
Project ﬁnancier / Disbursement commitment (USD ‘000) / Disbursed as of December 31, 2020 (USD ‘000) / Percentage disbursed / commitment (%)
CAF and GCF 79,000 78,610 99%
Banco BICE 10,000 9,951 99%
Banco Security 10,000 9,951 99%
Sonnedix Holdings 81,000 78,999 97.5%
Provide a narra ve report describing the overall progress on the implementa on of the funded ac vity, focusing on implementa on achievements, delays, and challenges
according to the planned ac vi es. As relevant, include references to other sec ons of this report (including Annexes or A achments). Include a descrip on of key milestones of
the funded ac vity achieved during this repor ng period including any devia ons from original expecta ons. Also, describe challenges encountered and ac ons undertaken to
resolve these challenges, and lessons learned during the implementa on, including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, if any. In parallel,
include posi ve achievements and be er-than-expected results. If any issues have arisen in the last twelve (12) months of implementa on that may result in a change to the
scope and/or ming of the project, please provide a descrip on of those items and how they have impacted the implementa on period and ﬁnal targets. Kindly make sure that
this sec on just gives an overall summary and doesn't have overlap with other sec ons.

2.2 Performance against the GCF investment criteria (summary)
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The Atacama Solar Project’s performance against the investment criteria was monitored against the agreed indicators since the beginning of the Project,
taking into account the impact poten al, paradigm shi poten al, sustainable development poten al, needs of the recipient, country ownership,
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eﬃciency and eﬀec veness. The Project was designed because of the high poten al of the Atacama Desert, as the driest desert in the world with a vast
area of the highest levels of solar radia on regionally. Its a rac ve characteris cs could provide not only clean energy to the main electrical system of
the country, but also the development of the economy in the area through the par cipa on of the local communi es and by genera ng tourism. This
project represents a clean, sustainable solu on to Chilean energy challenges, since the country is s ll heavily dependent on fossil fuels, which are mostly
imported, and hydrological sources, which are becoming less reliable. The na onal electricity system (SEN, for its name in Spanish) includes over 56% of
total energy genera on from thermal sources, namely coal and natural gas (2019 data) , up from 54% the previous year. With Chile’s commitment to
20% of genera on by non-conven onal renewable sources by 2025, this project contributes to the transi on to an energy system based on renewables.
As stated in the Funding Proposal, ini ally the Atacama Solar Project consisted of a 143 MW solar photovoltaic plant, with poten al for a second
expansion phase of 107 MW, ending as a 250 MW project. The cost structure was around USD 265 million. Nevertheless, the project underwent various
changes regarding its power capacity and cost structure. Now, the project consists of a 150 MW solar photovoltaic plant with a ﬁnancing of USD 180
million . Its expected compe ve cost and favorable debt-equity ra o were borne out by the construc on phase. The impact poten al of the project will
contribute to the country’s commitments of reducing CO2 emissions, since it will reduce 190,820 tCO2 per year and 3,816,400 tCO2 in a 20-year period,
taking into account that the expected power genera on of the project is 470 GWh per year from its 150 MW installed capacity. It will replace genera on
from fossil fuels, the majority imported, and help make up for increasingly unreliable hydro genera on. It s ll aims to contribute to Chile’s stated and
quan ﬁed policy goals of shi ing towards a low emission sustainable development pathway by developing and connec ng large-scale clean energy
power genera on. The construc on phase of the project has brought a paradigm shi in Chile due to its large-scale construc on of a type that had
never been carried out in the region. It has shi ed the paradigm by demonstra ng that renewable energy projects, with high upfront capital costs and
long repayment tenors, are ﬁnancially sustainable and can access loans and investments. Several photovoltaic projects are now being constructed in the
region because of the declining cost structure. Also, the project has demonstrated that municipal stakeholders can be part of engineering works through
training to create local capacity and opportuni es to provide services during the construc on of the project. Community members have been part of the
project, shi ing the paradigm of having only specialized professionals working on such projects. Lastly, the paradigm concerning project permi ng has
been shi ing, since the project has gone beyond na onal permi ng requirements and implemented external environmental and social impact
evalua on based on the IFC Performance Standards (also adopted by the GCF) and the social and environmental safeguards of CAF. Also, the
par cipa on of local ins tu ons Banco BICE and Banco Security, with li le previous ﬁnancial and risk exposure in this type of project, is helping in the
diversiﬁca on of project types and ﬁnancial sources. Regarding the sustainable development poten al, which covers the economic, social,
environmental and gender beneﬁts, the Atacama Solar Project has brought about diverse beneﬁts throughout the construc on phase. Throughout 2020,
the average labour force consisted of 220 people per month, of whom 57% were from nearby communi es and 9.9% were women. Six of these women
were selected for a training course, along with 14 local men, to improve their knowledge and abili es in the solar photovoltaic industry. Due to COVID19, the course was delayed, but nevertheless carried out in November 2020 as a 16-hour training. High standards for health and safety have been
ins lled in the workers and communi es through diﬀerent HSE training courses, thereby contribu ng to a high standard within the communi es. The
project has had an impact on the role of women due to the diﬀerent mechanisms that were created for them to have the same opportuni es as men
with the Gender Mainstreaming Plan. Speciﬁcally, the project had had a posi ve impact on the role of women via the diﬀerent mechanisms that were
executed under the Gender Mainstreaming Plan that enable women to beneﬁt from the project interven ons (technical trainings, non-discriminatory
policies, social ac vi es, and procurement of goods, among others). These ac ons were planned and executed with the Women's Champion and
including the par cipa on of local municipal agencies, such as DIDECO, OMIL and Women's House for Pica, Alto Hospicio, Pozo Almonte and Iquique.
This resulted in women having a larger role as workers in this electricity sector project than compared to the background condi ons. As noted in the
updated Gender Ac on Plan, in the electricity, gas, steam and air condi oning sector of Chile, only 1.6% of job posi ons are occupied by women at
na onal level. Whereas in the project, during 2020, 57 women were hired and the construc on and opera ons labor force, on average, was 9.94%
women. As further contribu ons to strengthening the role of women as workers in the sector, three women were selected for a HSE local labor training
course, and three women a ended a 16-hour training on photovoltaic power. In addi on, during 2020, 5 of the 9 contracted enterprises for local
services were women owned enterprises; these were:

Service, Total (USD)
Food, $156,380
Water, $7,490
Fuel, $152,600
Surface humidiﬁca on, $23,940
Supplies, $8,498
Generator, $35,490
Total, $384,398

The project is built in a desert ecosystem and as such has had few environmental impacts. In 2020, about 800,700 USD were invested in local companies
through the local hiring and procurement strategy. Addi onally, signiﬁcant eﬀorts were made to build capaci es in the community, working closely with
educa onal ins tu ons to have internships and to implement a speciﬁc program about solar power plants for 20 of the local workers, as men oned
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above. All of these results are consistent with the Funding Proposal statements. Regarding the needs of the recipient, the example of the project has
spurred advances in this ﬁeld. Chile has managed to a ract investment in renewable energies, due to its power market structure and the early adop on
of clean energy auc ons. Con nued investment in new genera on sources and grid connec on will be required to complete the transforma on to reach
a cleaner electricity matrix in Chile. Country Ownership is s ll evident from the ambi ous goals the country has set to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
by increasing renewable energy genera on, and the serious commitments to phase out coal genera on stated by the government and u li es, for
example, the goal to withdraw 5,500 MW of thermal capacity by 2040 on the path to GHG neutrality from the 2020 NDC update. Also, the close
interac on and follow-up on the project by the na onal ins tu ons, namely the Ministry of Energy and the Ministry of Finance (the Na onal Designated
Authority, NDA), evidence the ac ve country ownership. The Cost-eﬀec veness and eﬃciency of the Atacama Solar Project have improved from the
values presented at the Funding Proposal stage for energy genera on, emissions reduc ons and cost per tCO2 reduced. The indicators of the cost of the
mi ga on impact have improved, the Power Purchase Agreement was signed, and local ﬁnancing was leveraged.
Provide a narra ve report describing the progress on the funded ac vity’s performance against the GCF investment criteria framework. The performance should be compared
against the ini al assessment provided in the Board-approved Funding Proposal (sec on E). The list of the investment criteria as per the current framework is provided below.
For each investment criteria outlined below, please include an assessment of current status, changes, progress and impact of the project as well as any impact of project context
on the project during this repor ng period against the ini al baseline scenario and planned ac vi es as per the assessment presented in the approved Funding Proposal. This
sub-sec on 2.2 is not applicable for REDD+ Results-Based Payments Projects. Please write 'Not Applicable' as the response.

Relevant Links
The GCF investment criteria framework
2.2.1 Impact Poten al ?
The implementa on of the Atacama Solar Project adds a large-scale clean power genera on facility to the na onal electricity system (SEN, for its name
in Spanish), which corresponds to a single system since the connec on of Chile’s northern SING electric system and the central interconnected system
(SIC), completed in 2019. At the me of the presenta on of the Funding Proposal, the Atacama Solar Project was going to connect to the SING, which
was dominated (>94%) by fossil-fuel based thermal power genera on and served the energy intensive and na onally important copper mining sector.
The Funding Proposal determined the mi ga on impact poten al would be: • Annual tons of CO2 equivalent to be avoided or reduced: 184,872
tCO2e/year • Life me tons of CO2 equivalent to be avoided or reduced: 3,697,442 tCO2e (20-year life, 0.98% annual eﬃciency loss) Based on the
installed capacity planned ini ally of 143 MW with genera on of 412 GWh, the cost of the mi ga on impact was 71.67 tCO2e/USD over the lifespan in
general, and 13.25 tCO2e/USD for the GCF, as stated in the Funding Proposal. The investment over the lifespan of the project was benchmarked in the
Funding Proposal against a selec on of peers located in the Atacama Desert region having diﬀerent approaches and assump ons. However, as stated in
the previous repor ng period, the project phases and power genera on changed. Currently, The Atacama Solar Project has a nominal power capacity of
150 MW with an annual energy genera on of 470 GWh, both greater than ini ally planned; these increases do not occupy larger areas and do not cause
more environmental impacts. Furthermore, the project now will connect to the combined SEN electric system. The emission factor of the SEN is 0.406
tCO2/MWh (2019 Sta s cal Yearbook of Energy, Na onal Energy Commission of Chile ). Taking into account these changes, the mi ga on impact
poten al is the following: • Annual tons of CO2 equivalent to be avoided or reduced: 190,820 tCO2e/year • Life me tons of CO2 equivalent to be
avoided or reduced: 3,816,400 tCO2e (20-year life) The annual and life me mi ga on increased by 3.2% (+5,948 tCO2e/year mi ga on). The es mated
cost of mi ga on impact was reduced by 34% and now is es mated in 47.16 tCO2e/USD, and the es mated GCF cost per tCO2e has reduced by 23%
and now is es mated in 10.22 USD/tCO2e. Parameter descrip on Value Units Comments/ Source Annual energy genera on 470 GWh/year Emission
factor 0.406 tCO2/MWh Emissions reduc ons per year 190,820 tCO2/year Lifespan 20 years (a) Total project ﬁnancing 180,000,000 USD (b) Requested
GCF amount 39,000,000 USD (c) Expected life me emission reduc ons over me 3,816,400 Total tCO2 (d) Es mated cost per tCO2e 47.16 USD/ tCO2
d=a/c (e) Es mated GCF cost per tCO2e reduced 10.22 USD/ tCO2 e=b/c
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2.2.2 Paradigm shi poten al ?
The Atacama Solar Project acts as and enables a paradigm shi to renewable energy, mobilizing private sector developers and ﬁnancing, in the energy
intensive north of Chile.
Regarding the poten al for scaling up and replica on, 2020 was a year of scaling up of solar photovoltaic projects. Along with the Project, two more
projects were launched, summing 737 MW of total capacity from these three projects for Chile. According to the Na onal Energy Commission (CNE),
June 2020 ﬁnalized with 98 small and medium renewable energy projects under construc on, of which nearly 50% are solar photovoltaic projects . The
economic and ﬁnancial market condi ons that previously restricted the par cipa on of commercial banks (local and interna onal) and other
development agencies in Chile in renewable energy development largely have been overcome. Availability of countercyclical and pa ent capital for
sound projects will con nue to promote and enable a paradigm shi in Chile and beyond, and local commercial banks have been co-ﬁnancers of the
Project:
(i) Banco BICE for an amount of ten million US Dollars (USD 10,000,000)
(ii) Banco Security for an amount of ten million US Dollars (USD 10,000,000)
(iii) GCF and CAF act as countercyclical and pa ent ﬁnancial ins tu ons, for sound projects like this one, which achieve fast, quan ﬁable results (CO2
displacement), and enable a paradigm shi in Chile.
Being able to take electricity spot-market risk will be a step forward in promo ng sustainable green energy projects in Chile. Many countries can learn
from the Chilean experience in the electricity genera on market.
The Atacama Desert provides ideal solar radia on, low popula on density, lack of compe ng land use, and otherwise suitable environmental and social
condi ons, so could host many more large-scale solar PV projects. In 2019, there were 21 other solar PV projects under construc on in the Atacama
Desert, in the regions of Tarapacá, Antofagasta, Atacama and the north of Coquimbo, with a planned installed capacity of 1.6 GW . The Project
demonstrates the declining cost structure of solar PV projects associated with adop on of technological improvement, and appropriate project si ng in
low environmental and social risk area. Since the interconnec on of the grid systems, the increasing number of projects from Non-Conven onal
Renewable Sources in the northern part of the country has allowed the reduc on of coal ﬁred power plants na onally.
Regarding the contribu on to the crea on of an enabling environment, stated in the Funding Proposal, the paradigm shi poten al is accurate and s ll
ﬁts in the current repor ng period. The project has demonstrated that renewable energy projects are ﬁnancially sustainable and can access loans and
investment with high upfront capital costs and long repayment tenors. The project’s impending power genera on may have provided incen ve to the
government to pursue the interconnec on and reinforcement of the north-south grid systems, ﬁnalised in May 2019, and thus encourage access for
more renewable projects.
Assessing the poten al for knowledge and learning stated in the Funding Proposal, the Atacama Solar Project has demonstrated the technical and
ﬁnancial viability of large-scale opera ons, the crowd-in of private sector funding from various sources at scale, and the eﬀec veness of taking
advantage of the regional natural resources (irradia on) to generate power through renewable sources. As expected in the Funding Proposal, signiﬁcant
learning has emerged from this Project for CAF and GCF, since it is CAF’s ﬁrst major direct project ﬁnance deal in Chile, CAF’s ﬁrst major direct
investment in Chile’s renewable energy genera on sector, as well as CAF’s ﬁrst co-ﬁnancing with the GCF. At the same me, this Project was also Chile
and CGF’s ﬁrst collabora on, aligned with COP21/Paris Agreement.
As stated in the Funding Proposal with respect to contribu on to regulatory framework and policies, the project is contribu ng to achieving the binding
renewable energy mandate of October 2013, when Chile approved the mandated increase to 20% renewable electricity genera on goal by 2025.
According to Climatescope 2020 , the country has already met its 2025 clean energy mandate target of 20% of genera on for u li es and aims for 60%
of its power genera on to come from clean sources by 2035. The Project has gone beyond na onal permi ng requirements as it has implemented
external environmental and social impact evalua on based on the IFC Performance Standards (also adopted by the GCF) and the social and
environmental safeguards of CAF. The par cipa on of ins tu ons with li le previous ﬁnancial and risk exposure in Chile is helping in the diversiﬁca on
of project types and ﬁnancial sources, as, eﬀec vely, GCF and CAF are now ﬁnancing this large scale solar photovoltaic project in Chile. Addi onally, local
banks have par cipated in the ﬁnancing of merchant generators. This speciﬁc Project has a ﬁnancing structure more ﬂexible to face spot-price risk and
promotes the par cipa on of ins tu ons with li le ﬁnancial and risk exposure to Chile, helping in the diversiﬁca on of projects and ﬁnancial sources.
References for included ﬁgures on the energy sector of Chile:
h ps://www.bnamericas.com/es/no cias/chile-suma-tres-proyectos-a-gran-escala-a-cartera-de-renovables
h ps://energia.gob.cl/no cias/atacama/atacama-representa-mas-del-17-de-la-capacidad-instalada-solar-fotovoltaica-de-sudamerica
h ps://global-climatescope.org/assets/data/reports/climatescope-2020-report-en.pdf
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2.2.3 Sustainable development poten al ?
The environmental, social and economic co-beneﬁts, including gender-sensi ve development impacts, were described in the Funding Proposal and the
assessment of each of the subsec ons of this poten al is described here.
With respect to economic impact in the vicinity of the Project, the total number of jobs created is related to the workers contracted by the EPC
company, for which a variety of skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled laborers worked during the construc on. The following table shows the number of
employees contracted in the current repor ng period and the percentage of which were from communi es in the vicinity of the project:
Per Month of 2020
Average total workers: 220
Average % female - % male: 9.9% - 90.1%
Average % Local - 57.1%
The local procurement strategy has had posi ve impacts in the community, as it s mulated the oﬀer of products and services for infrastructure projects
related to renewable energies and diversiﬁed the sources of income for the community. At the same me, as the project fulﬁlls high quality standards,
all companies contracted were required to comply with all legal requirements, thereby promo ng the formaliza on of local companies. Given the
presence of a developed tourism infrastructure, the popula on centres near the Project, par cularly Ma lla and Pica (popula on circa 5,000), and Pozo
Almonte (circa 10,000), have beneﬁted from the provision of goods and services, including accommoda on, to the Project during the construc on
period. During the calendar year, the amount of spending on procurement of local labour, goods and services from local individuals and enterprises was
around USD 800,700, divided among USD 577,318 on procurement, USD 195,405 on salaries and a dona on of 28,000 for COVID-19 relief. The Atacama
Solar Project is being recognized worldwide for its large-scale power genera on via diﬀerent media channels, and it may yet be an opportunity to
expand tourism.
Social co-beneﬁts were also foreseen. Regarding improved access to educa on, the project has sought collabora on opportuni es with academic and
voca onal centres to promote renewable energy opportuni es. There are plans to start professional internships in the project with individuals from
local educa onal ins tu ons. Also, twenty local workers, of whom six were women, had the opportunity to undertake a 16-hour course called
"Techniques for Opera on and Maintenance of Photovoltaic Plants". The course included basic electrical knowledge; elements and equipment of
photovoltaic systems; basic system designs; and instrumenta on, opera on and commissioning of low-power photovoltaic plants. Likewise, par cipants
learned about risk preven on in installa ons, and opera on and maintenance of photovoltaic plants. The results of the 16-hour course were for
par cipants to recognize, operate, maintain and design systems, under own- and third-party security standards, in agreement with the Funding
Proposal. Finally, the prac ces for workplace health and safety that have been provided to the workers and communi es through diﬀerent HSE training
courses and on-site work experience have contributed to a high standard within the communi es. It has been demonstrated that the EPC contractors
are following all the HSE requirements, as shown by the monitoring and construc on reports.
Also, the Stakeholder Engagement Plan, Output 3, was developed based on an ini al iden ﬁca on and analysis of stakeholders during the ﬁrst repor ng
period, and all the rela onship ac vi es planned have been carried out, as much as possible due to COVID-19, by specialized professionals in the local
language, Spanish, including the grievance mechanism.
As stated in the Funding Proposal regarding environmental co-beneﬁts, the Atacama Solar Project has limited adverse environmental impacts. These are
few in number, generally site-speciﬁc, largely reversible and readily addressed through standard mi ga on measures. Given the site characteris cs,
including lack of compe ng land use in desert ﬂats largely devoid of popula on and biological resources, no major or unique environmental risks were
iden ﬁed. EPC contractors have been required to follow interna onal industry good prac ce. The impact of noise and waste management on ﬂora and
fauna is low due to the isolated loca on of the project. Its closest community is located 12.5 km away, which has li le impact in the project area. The
Atacama Solar Plant is visible from some areas of the communi es in Pica and Ma lla and transforms part of the natural desert landscape, with a
moderate visual impact. The project has not presented major environmental impacts during its execu on, fulﬁlling the expecta ons based on the
inspec ons of ﬂora, fauna and archaeology that were carried out in 2015 and 2016. The informa on collected at that me improved the knowledge of
biodiversity of this region, as demonstrated in the previous repor ng period.
In line with the Funding Proposal on gender-sensi ve development impact, a non-discrimina on policy was published that prohibits gender
discrimina on and demonstrates that discrimina on in hiring is not permi ed (A achment 27). The Project has integrated a gender mainstreaming
eﬀort into its Stakeholder Engagement Plan (Output 3 and 4). The women’s champion has an oﬃce in the nearest community to improve understanding
of project beneﬁts (procurement, temporary employment, and access to grievance mechanism), and engage with locally based organiza ons and
ins tu ons that promote women entrepreneurs. Diﬀerent ac vi es were executed during this repor ng period to improve women’s par cipa on in the
project through the Gender Mainstreaming Plan, as described in detail in Output 4:
• During 2020, 57 women were hired.
• A list of women-owned enterprises or associa ons was updated to be equitable in the procurement of services. These were iden ﬁed based on the
company’s lis ng and classiﬁed as women-led companies if the listed owner was a woman.
• The construc on and opera ons labour force, on average, was 9.94% women in 2020.
• A func oning grievance mechanism was implemented, and no grievances on gender ma ers were received.
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2.2.4 Needs of the recipient ?
The Project is expected to demonstrate the reduced dependence of the energy-intensive copper mining sector on fossil fuel based plants. Once the
Project is opera onal, it will provide energy directly to the copper mining sector. In July 2020, the Project and Collahuasi, the second largest copper
mining opera on in Chile and sixth largest worldwide, signed a long-term power purchase agreement (PPA) for the delivery of 150 GWh per year.
With respect to Economic and social development level of the country and the aﬀected popula on, the Funding Proposal highlighted barriers such as
that interna onal commercial banks were willing to ﬁnance only projects with PPAs in place, leaving local commercial banks as the only ﬁnancing source
projects on a merchant basis, like the Atacama Solar Project was. However, local commercial banks had limited lending capacity due to their rela vely
small size. At the me of the funding proposal, The World Bank categorized Chile as a High-Income OECD country, category within which Chile s ll falls.
And, the Climatescope 2020 , list drawn up by BloombergNEF, reports that the country has passed from virtually no capacity to 20% of genera on from
non-conven onal renewable energy in 2020. Chile has a racted USD 16 billion in clean energy investment from 2012 to 2019. This means that many of
the barriers addressed in the Funding Proposal have been overcome.
With respect to absence of alterna ve sources of ﬁnancing (e.g. ﬁscal or balance of payment gap that prevents addressing the needs of the country; and
lack of depth and history in the local capital market), at the me the Funding Proposal was presented, there was a ﬁnancing gap with limited ﬁnancing
sources for solar merchant projects in Chile, mainly because development banks that typically ﬁnance these types of projects had already reached their
internal exposure limits and were reluctant to ﬁnance addi onal projects. Nowadays, public funding from development bank capital has become less
important in the region as private capital has taken a more important role. The Funding Proposal stated that OPIC, IFC, IDB, and DEG had already
ﬁnanced over US$ 2 billion in solar PV projects. Private investment in Chile is becoming a more relevant source of ﬁnancing according to Climatescope
2020, with USD 4.9 billion clean energy ﬁnance in 2019 alone. However, the pandemic-related disrup ons now appear to be giving investors pause and
slowing emerging markets’ clean energy investment ﬂows.
On the other hand, CAF did not envision in the Funding Proposal any risk of crowding out public investment in this sector:
- Chile is a country with deﬁcits in energy genera on: physical infrastructure s ll uses imported commodi es for energy genera on. In 2019 the ra o
between exported and imported hydrocarbon was over 45, with crude being the principal product. The Atacama Solar Project subs tutes unsustainable
sources of energy with reliable and clean sources of locally generated energy.
- Chile has implemented a strategy to promote clean and renewable energy. However, the state has not subsidized the sector, but has set up condi ons
for private and public sector to par cipate in a sustainable way:
• Promote private sector par cipa on.
• Promote the entrance of lower marginal cost energy producers ﬁrst in the electricity grid.
• Provide longer tenor permits to renewable electricity producers, to assure the recovery of capital invested.
The Climatescope 2020 further states that the mix of technologies in Chile would lean towards gas over the coming decade, before a mix of solar, wind,
pumped hydro and ba eries takes over. More investment on new genera on sources and grid connec on will be required to complete this
transforma on. Up to 2020, through strong clean energy policies and its commitment to phase out coal genera on, Chile remains determined to
transi on to a cleaner matrix.
No speciﬁc ins tu onal strengthening or capacity building eﬀorts were required as part of the Atacama Solar Project. As stated in the Funding Proposal,
the Stakeholder Engagement Plan was implemented to achieve a structured engagement and liaison with the EPC contractors and other stakeholders
(including municipal commi ees) to make the Project beneﬁts, such as employment and provision of goods and services, more accessible to local
communi es, including women and indigenous popula ons. Also, the developer intended to execute MOUs with academic and voca onal ins tu ons.
Even though the memoranda were not achieved during this repor ng period due to COVID-19, it remains a goal to provide relevant capacity building
opportuni es and promote renewable projects in Chile in the next repor ng period.
As the Atacama Solar Project is a mi ga on project only, the Vulnerability of country and beneﬁciary groups addressed in the Funding Proposal is not
relevant for this report.
References for included ﬁgures on the energy sector of Chile:
h ps://global-climatescope.org/assets/data/reports/climatescope-2020-report-en.pdf
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2.2.5 Country Ownership ?
Atacama Solar Project will contribute toward Chile’s renewable electricity genera on targets and its NDC mi ga on targets. As described in the Funding
Proposal, Chile submi ed its Intended Na onally Determined Contribu on (INDC) to the United Na ons Framework Conven on on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) in September 2015. An update of its NDC was made in 2020, in which the country reconﬁrmed its commitment to climate ac on by increasing
ambi on in all its components. The updated NDC states, among others, the commitment to:
• Not exceeding 1,100 MtCO2eq between 2020 and 2030, with a GHG emissions maximum (peak) by 2025, and a GHG emissions level of 95 MtCO2eq
by 2030.
• Reduce total black carbon emissions by at least 25% by 2030, with respect to 2016 levels.
Chile has maintained the goal of becoming carbon neutral by 2050. In line with this goal, some of its coal-ﬁred genera on plants will be phased out prior
to the end of their technical life. The increase in capacity from renewable sources, including the Atacama Solar Project, supports the realiza on of this
phase out. This carbon neutral strategy also involves close coopera on with companies, workers, and the Labour Ministry so Chilean people can develop
new capaci es and access diﬀerent jobs .
The Project also is coherent with the goals behind the interconnec on of the Northern Electric System (SING) and the Central Interconnected System
(SIC) into the Na onal Electric System (SEN), which became fully opera onal in May 2019, with an investment of USD 1,000 million . At the end of
December 2019 there were 208 non-conven onal renewable energy (NCRE) projects under construc on in the SEN, and 85% of the total 11,214 MW
corresponded to solar photovoltaic sources, including the Project. In 2020, the goal deﬁned by law in 2013 of reaching 20% electric genera on from
non-renewable sources was exceeded, with a total genera on by NCRE of 1,707 GWh of which 861 GWh corresponded to solar photovoltaic sources.
The largely on- me progress of the Atacama Solar Project is evidence of the capacity of the execu ng en es to deliver- CAF as accredited en ty,
Atacama Solar S.A. as execu ng en ty, and the contractors- the funding, execu on, and monitoring of the a ainment of all the goals in the outputs
stated in the Funded Ac vity Agreement. The capaci es of the en es to deliver are especially notable in the context of COVID-19 that slowed
economic ac vity signiﬁcantly during 2020 but only delayed the Project commercial opera on date (COD) by about 1.5 months.
Regarding engagement with NDAs, civil society organiza ons and other relevant stakeholders, the Funding Proposal stated that the developer received
the required environmental approval/license, the Resolu on of Environmental Qualiﬁca on (RCA). The related studies and oﬃcial records of
no ﬁca ons, evalua ons, and mee ngs con nue to be disclosed to the public on the government’s website .
The Atacama Solar Project is one of the projects declared by the Na onal Energy Commission to be in construc on and enter in opera on by JanuaryFebruary 2021, to achieve the goal of increasing the installed capacity of NCRE in the country . The ground-breaking ceremony, in August 2019, was
a ended by the head of projects of the Ministry of Energy, the Mayor of Tarapacá, and the Mayor of Pica. A visit by the Minister of Energy was held in
January 2020. This visit reﬂects the importance of the project in solar photovoltaic genera on in the country and the Tarapacá region, which is a pioneer
in zero carbon electricity genera on.
References for included facts and ﬁgures:
h ps://www.cne.cl/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/RMensual_ERNC_v201912.pdf
h ps://www.pv-magazine-latam.com/2019/07/01/chile-completa-la-interconexion-del-sistema-electrico-nacional/
h ps://www.cne.cl/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/RMensual_ERNC_v202101.pdf
h ps://seia.sea.gob.cl/expediente/ﬁcha/ﬁchaPrincipal.php?modo=normal&id_expediente=2145215132
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2.2.6 Eﬃciency and Eﬀec veness ?
Co-ﬁnancing, leveraging and mobilized long-term investments. The following table shows the scenario presented in the Funding Proposal, which
corresponded to an installed capacity of 143 MW:
Sources Amount (US$ M) %
Base equity 116 45%
CAF Senior Debt 50 20%
GCF Senior Debt 49 19%
Local Senior Debt 42 16%
Total 257 100%
VAT Line 8 NA
Total project cost 265 NA
The current ﬁnancing scenario, which corresponds to an installed capacity of 150 MW, is presented in the following table. The Atacama Solar Project has
received ﬁve disbursements of a total USD 177,511,000, from which USD 19,901,176 came from the commercial banks Banco BICE and Banco Security.
Project ﬁnancier / Disbursement commitment (USD ‘000) / Disbursed as of December 31, 2020 (USD ‘000) / Percentage disbursed / commitment (%)
CAF and GCF 79,000 78,610 99%
Banco BICE 10,000 9,951 99%
Banco Security 10,000 9,951 99%
Sonnedix Holdings 81,000 78,999 97.5%
Financial viability - in the long run beyond the Fund interven on. The Atacama Solar Project achieved its viability in the following items, introduced in
the Funding Proposal:
i. Chile’s need for this type of electricity genera on projects, to achieve energy independence, and to comply with its interna onal environmental
commitments.
ii. There are no subsidies around the Project.
iii. Technology used has been widely proven and the EPC contractor has plenty of experience with it.
iv. Construc on and opera on are not complex.
v. The Project is environmentally and socially friendly.
Financial viability - GCF’s ﬁnancial exit strategy in case of private sector opera ons. As men oned in the Funding proposal, the Atacama Solar Project is
structured in such a way that its ﬁnancial sustainability is assured, providing the framework for a possible sell oﬀ of the loans to ﬁnancial markets. In
that respect, the interconnec on of the electrical systems provided a more stable market and open access to all players. This was completed in 2019 and
contributes to the diversiﬁca on and ﬂexibility of the energy matrix. Also, the Funding Proposal envisaged the possibility of signing Power Purchase
Agreements by generators, improving the bankability of the Project, and a PPA with Collahuasi, the second largest copper mining opera on in Chile, was
signed in 2020.
Applica on of best prac ces. The Project is using some of the best proven solar technology available in the market and contractors with the best
experience in the ﬁeld. The eﬃciency of the energy conversion of the technology has improved, allowing a higher genera on 470 GWh/year versus the
one planned in the Funding Proposal of 412 GWh annually.
Key eﬃciency and eﬀec veness indicators. The following table compares the key indicators presented in the Funding Proposal and how they have
improved.
Parameter Funding Proposal value Second Annual Performance Report Value Comments
Total tCO2 removed (tCO2) – 20 years 3,697,439 3,816,400 Improvement of 3%
Es mated cost per tCO2eq (USD/ tCO2) 71.67 47.16 Improvement of 34%
Es mated GCF cost per tCO2eq removed (USD/ tCO2) 13.25 10.22 Improvement of 23%

2.3 Project Outputs Implementa on Status
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Use 'Add Row' bu on to add mul ple outputs and/or ac vi es reported against one output
Project Output Name
Output 1: Development, construc on, commissioning and commencement of commercial opera ons of a large-scale solar park (150 MW) in the
Atacama Desert of Chile
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 1.1 Prepare, nego ate and execute engineering and construc on contract, procurement contract, opera ons and maintenance
contract, and management services agreement
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The Engineering and Construc on Contract as well as the Opera on and Maintenance contract were signed on April 10, 2019 between ATACAMA
SOLAR S.A. and METKA-EGN Chile SpA (see A achment 4 and A achment 6). The Equipment Supply Agreement (Procurement contract) was signed
on April 10, 2019 between ATACAMA SOLAR S.A. and METKA-EGN LTD (see A achment 5). Finally, the Home Oﬃce Services and Support Agreement
(management service agreement) was signed on June 14, 2014 between ATACAMA SOLAR S.A and Sonnedix Chile Holding SpA (see A achment 7).
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 1: Development, construc on, commissioning and commencement of commercial opera ons of a large-scale solar park (150 MW) in the
Atacama Desert of Chile
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 1.2 Generate and deliver a No ce to Proceed (NTP)
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The no ce to proceed to METKA EGN, the ECP contractor, was issued on June 3, 2019 (see A achment 8).

Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 1: Development, construc on, commissioning and commencement of commercial opera ons of a large-scale solar park (150 MW) in the
Atacama Desert of Chile
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.
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Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 1.3 Deliver components to the Project site
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
According to the Monthly Report from METKA EGN from December 2019 (see A achment 9 ), on December 20, 2019 the delivery of 100% the PV
modules and the structure materials was completed. Also, in August 2020, 100% of the electric materials were delivered.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 1: Development, construc on, commissioning and commencement of commercial opera ons of a large-scale solar park (150 MW) in the
Atacama Desert of Chile
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 1.4 Construct the solar PV plant
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
According to the Monthly Report from METKA EGN from December 2020 (see A achment 11), the construc on phase was ﬁnalized in December
2020, including Site Mobiliza on, Civil works, Mechanical works and Electrical works.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 1: Development, construc on, commissioning and commencement of commercial opera ons of a large-scale solar park (150 MW) in the
Atacama Desert of Chile
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 1.5 Inform the lenders under the Subsidiary Agreement of the Commercial Opera on Date (COD)
Status
Ac vity started - progress on track

Implementa on Progress
80
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Progress for the relevant repor ng period
In the previous repor ng period, the COD was planned for December 2020; however, due to some delays related to COVID-19, the commercial
opera on date is planned for January – February 2021, according to the seventh ES construc on report (A achment 1). The Project Acceptance
Deadline (PAD) is April 2021.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
The milestone expected is the ac vity to be completed. This ac vity will ﬁnish in 2021

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 2: Model, develop, construct, connect the Atacama Solar PV plant via a 45.5 km transmission line to the Lagunas Substa on (the
“Transmission Line”)
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 2.1 Prepare, nego ate and execute the transmission line build, own, operate and transfer (BOOT) agreement with Transelec S.A.
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The development (Build and own) contract was signed on October 14, 2015 between ATACAMA SOLAR S.A. and TRANSELEC S.A., and was subject to
two modiﬁca ons, one signed on April 28, 2016 and the other on November 6, 2018 (see A achment 12, A achment 13 and A achment 14).
The Transmission Service and Payment (Operate and transfer) contract was signed on October 14, 2015 between ATACAMA SOLAR S.A. and
TRANSELEC S.A. and starts its validity once the development contract is over (see A achment 15).
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 2: Model, develop, construct, connect the Atacama Solar PV plant via a 45.5 km transmission line to the Lagunas Substa on (the
“Transmission Line”)
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 2.2 Generate and deliver a no ce to proceed for construc on of the Transmission Line
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The no ce to proceed to TRANSELEC SA, the transmission line contractor, was issued on August 9, 2019 (see A achment 16).

Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.
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Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 2: Model, develop, construct, connect the Atacama Solar PV plant via a 45.5 km transmission line to the Lagunas Substa on (the
“Transmission Line”)
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 2.3 Inform the lenders of the Commercial Opera on Date
Status
Ac vity started - progress on track

Implementa on Progress
90

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The commercial opera on date is planned for January – February 2021, according to the seventh ES construc on report (A achment 1). The Project
Acceptance Deadline (PAD) is April 2021.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
The milestone expected is the ac vity to be completed. This ac vity will ﬁnish in 2021

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 3: Stakeholder Engagement
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 3.1 Undertake a stakeholder iden ﬁca on and analysis exercise
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The report detailing stakeholders was completed with an analysis of their types of impact, level of interest and level of inﬂuence. The analysis
undertaken in 2016 and updated in 2018, according to A achment 2. Third construc on report. An Atacama stakeholder’s map was made,
iden fying three kinds of stakeholders: local, indigenous and regional, as seen in A achment 17. In addi on, a socio-community risk map was
undertaken, iden fying social issues related to the project, including posi ve and nega ve externali es, shown in A achment 18. A achment 19
provide evidence of the stakeholder register and analysis.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 3: Stakeholder Engagement
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The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 3.2 Develop a Stakeholder Engagement Plan scaled to the project risks and impacts
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The Engagement Strategy was developed in Q2 2018. The objec ve of the strategy is to forge long-term collabora ve rela onships with the Pica
authori es, community and its diverse organiza ons, in addi on to the technical and poli cal regional authori es throughout the en re construc on
period. The document can be consulted in A achment 20.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 3: Stakeholder Engagement
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 3.3 Develop and implement communica ons plan
Status
Ac vity started - progress on track

Implementa on Progress
82

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The communica ons plan and schedule were developed in 2019 (A achment 21). It is in ongoing implementa on with regular updates. Several
mee ngs were held during June, July and August 2019 with the aim of informing the communi es about the project, the star ng dates of
construc on, job opportuni es, voluntary commitments of the project, and to answer any community ques ons or concerns. In addi on, a groundbreaking ceremony was organised on August 8, 2019, in line with the project engagement plan. The event was a ended by numerous
representa ves of the local communi es, including indigenous groups, authori es, universi es, public u lity companies and Sonnedix partners, as
seen in A achment 22.
During 2020, only three mee ngs were held due to COVID-19, as seen in the A achment 3. Fourth ES construc on report (page 5). A er March
2020, no more in-person mee ngs were held so as to avoid propaga on of COVID-19. S ll, diﬀerent events and calls were published through
Sonnedix’s webpage:
• Visit of minister: see h ps://www.sonnedix.com/news/sonnedix-atacama-solar-one-of-chiles-largest-solar-plants-under-construc on-was-visitedby-juan-carlos-jobet-chilean-energy-minister
• The announcement of the Community Investment Framework was published in networks, press, radio and on the website. (June- September 30)
See: h ps://www.sonnedix.com/cl/atacamasolar
• PPA Collahuasi h ps://www.sonnedix.com/news/sonnedix-and-collahuasi-sign-a-100-renewable-ppa
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
Milestone expected is the con nua on of the implementa on. Implementa on of the Communica ons Plan will con nue in 2021.

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
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Output 3: Stakeholder Engagement
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 3.4 Present the project to the municipal and regional authori es through formal mee ngs with the par cipa on of iden ﬁed
stakeholders
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
A ground-breaking ceremony took place on August 8, 2019 to present the project to the regional and municipal authori es. It was a ended by the
mayor of Pica, the mayor of Pozo Almonte, the Pica Municipal Council, the Pozo Almonte Municipal Council, the intendant of Tarapaca, the governor
of Tamarugal, and also local communi es including leaders of indigenous groups, universi es and public u lity companies. A achment 23
consolidates the evidence of the community mee ngs, including photographic record.
On 13 January 2020, a visit of the Chilean Minister of Energy, Mr Juan Carlos Jobet and the Regional Mayor of the Tarapacá Region, Mr Miguel Angel
Quezada was made to the project site, as seen in A achment 3. Fourth ES construc on report(page 5). A er this period, no public mee ngs were
held due to COVID-19 and the subsequent preven ve measures in place in the region.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 3: Stakeholder Engagement
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 3.5 Present the project to the Pica and Pozo Almonte communi es
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
A number of mee ngs with Pica and Pozo Almonte communi es were organized in 2018 and 2019. The pre-construc on mee ngs were organized in
June and July 2019 prior to the construc on commencing, with the objec ve of presen ng the project and announcing the construc on. During
October and December 2019, the investment plan for the opera onal phase was developed and presented to the Pica community (see pg.28 of
A achment 2. Third construc on report).
In addi on, a presenta on of the construc on progress, ESG achievements to date and community investment plan to the Pica community was held
on January 13, 2020, and on February 27 the same presenta on was made for the Pozo Almonte community
as seen in A achment 3. Fourth ES construc on report. A er March 2020, no mee ngs were held to avoid propaga on of COVID-19.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
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Output 3: Stakeholder Engagement
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 3.6 Ins tute quarterly mee ngs with community as a whole
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
In 2019, the quarterly mee ngs were completed. Phase 5 of the stakeholder engagement plan was executed, namely quarterly mee ngs with
community as a whole covering progress, complaints and also including educa onal sessions on solar energy and plants. This requirement is on track
according to Ac on number 1.3.5 of the Environmental Health and Safety Ac on Plan of A achment 2. Third construc on report. A number of
mee ngs with local communi es were organized in 2019 to present the project and provide updates of the construc on status and community
investment plan.
During 2020, one quarterly mee ng with the Pica community and Pozo Almonte community was held, as seen in A achment 3. Fourth ES
construc on report, due to COVID-19 and the subsequent preven ve measures in place in the region. A er the start of the pandemic, a dona on to
a local soup kitchen in La Tirana was made. It should be noted that during the previous repor ng period, the community investment framework for
the opera onal phase was launched and adver sed on the internet, in press, radio and posters were placed in public buildings (see A achment 1.
Seventh ES construc on report).
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 3: Stakeholder Engagement
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 3.7 Develop and implement a grievance management system
Status
Ac vity started - progress on track

Implementa on Progress
76

FP017
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Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The grievance mechanism was developed with the purpose of establishing a formal and systema c process to receive and respond in a mely and
eﬃcient manner to complaints or concerns regarding the Project from members of the local community; employers and workers involved in the
project; and/or other stakeholders. There was ongoing implementa on of the mechanism in 2020, and it will con nue in 2021. A achment 24
details the community liaison oﬃcer appointed for ongoing liaison with communi es and grievance management.
During the repor ng period, an anonymous grievance was received on 11 June 2020 through the grievance mailbox inform@sonnedix.com. The
grievant described several issues mainly related to the workers’ wellbeing and working condi ons that, according to the grievant, were taking place
onsite. Following the Sonnedix Grievance Policy, the ESG department started a comprehensive internal/external inves ga on, which included
reques ng a series of documenta on from the EPC contractor that was then reviewed. Atacama Solar S.A. did not iden fy any evidence or
indica ons that the issues claimed should be a cause of concern. As a further measure, as part of the rou ne, once per semester audit of HSE and
ESG compliance carried out on behalf of Sonnedix by DNV, an independent third party during the construc on phase, some of the audit ques ons
were tailored to address some of the issues claimed by the grievant. None of the audit ﬁndings conﬁrmed the concerns or allega ons raised by the
grievant (see A achment 1. Seventh ES construc on report, page 10).
Also, in March 2020, community members blocked access to the site protes ng due to their concerns for the protec on of the health of their
community rela ng to COVID-19. This aﬀected construc on opera ons due to obstruc on of pathways for construc on materials and personnel.
Metka and Sonnedix agreed to fund three health check points at the entrance of Pica and Ma lla for three months, including personnel, containers,
portable toilets and thermometers, at a cost of around 20,000 USD. (see A achment 25. Grievance tracker showing the grievances un l 12/2020).
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
Milestone expected is the con nua on of the implementa on. Implementa on of the Grievance mechanism will con nue in 2021.

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 3: Stakeholder Engagement
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 3.8 Nominate and appoint a Community Rela ons Oﬃcer
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
Mr. Ernesto Catrian (Sonnedix Site manager) was appointed as the community rela onship oﬃcer since the start of construc on in June 2019 due to
his experience in community liaison (including indigenous communi es) in other similar construc on projects in Chile. He is further supported by
various EHSS staﬀ. A achment 26 shows Mr. Catrian’s job descrip on in the project.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 4: Improve women’s par cipa on in the project through Gender Mainstreaming Plan
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.
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Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 4.1 Develop and implement a non discrimina on policy, which will include the Gender Main-streaming plan’s purpose, scope, and
selec on criteria (to support the Project to foster women’s par cipa- on in its ac vi es)
Status
Ac vity started - progress on track

Implementa on Progress
76

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The non-discrimina on policy was incorporated in the EPC contractor’s management system and plans for the project. It also is communicated as
part of the mandatory onboarding for all new workers and states the opportunity to enjoy a work environment free from any type of harassment,
discrimina on or in mida on due to race or ethnicity, na onality, socio-economic situa on, language, ideology or poli cal opinion, religion or belief,
par cipa on in union organiza ons or the lack of them, sex, sexual orienta on and / or gender iden ty, marital status, age, aﬃlia on, personal
appearance, illness or disability. The non-discrimina on policy is provided in A achment 27, and it will be implemented during the opera onal
phase.
The Gender Mainstreaming Plan was developed and includes the objec ve to promote gender equality and par cipa on of women during the
construc on and opera on phases of the project, covering the period from the start of construc on in June 2019 to the opera onal phase. The Plan
includes gender strategies and policies, iden ﬁca on of key stakeholders, awareness raising, capacity building and repor ng on gender,
communica on and visibility (see document in A achment 28).
Evidence about the diﬀusion of the non-discrimina on policy can be seen in A achment 59. Evidences of Dissemina on of MEGN policies.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
Milestone expected is the con nua on of the implementa on. Implementa on of the non-discrimina on policy and Gender Mainstreaming plan will
con nue in 2021.
Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 4: Improve women’s par cipa on in the project through Gender Mainstreaming Plan
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 4.2 Nominate and employ a Women’s Champion who will act as focal point to promote the gender mainstreaming plan
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
Ms. Eillen Vasquez was appointed as women's champion. She also acts as the environmental manager for the project. Ms. Vasquez is member of the
Women in Energy Associa on of Chile (women’s champion nomina on and champion in A achment 29 and A achment 30). In addi on, A achment
57. Women workshops un l June 2020 shows all the workshops for women under Ms. Vasquez’s management.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 4: Improve women’s par cipa on in the project through Gender Mainstreaming Plan
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.
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Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 4.3 Generate a list of women-owned enterprises
Status
Ac vity started - progress on track

Implementa on Progress
76

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
In 2019 speciﬁc eﬀorts were made to iden fy enterprises owned by women; however, a limited number of suitable businesses were iden ﬁed, as
many women-owned businesses were found to be ad hoc in nature and not possessing oﬃcial business registra on. One enterprise was iden ﬁed in
the Pozo Almonte community, as seen in A achment 31. Addi onally, a list of resumes received from women was made to track poten al womenowned enterprises in 2019, as seen in A achment 32. Finally, A achment 33. Metka expenses 2020.xlsx, shows the enterprises that were hired for
the diﬀerent services required in the construc on phase during 2020; 5 of the 8 contracted enterprises are women-owned enterprises from Pica and
Iquique communi es. The logging of women-owned enterprises also will be implemented during the opera onal phase.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
Milestone expected is the updated list of women-owned enterprises. The list will be updated con nuously in 2021.

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 4: Improve women’s par cipa on in the project through Gender Mainstreaming Plan
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 4.4 Iden fy and screen women trained in relevant technical areas who may be interested in employment before and during
construc on of the plant
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The women currently employed on the project include employees at various technical levels including safety managers, environmental managers,
human resources, and others (page 51 of A achment 2. Third construc on report, A achment 34). In 2019, resumés were received from 87 women,
and 33 women were employed in December 2019, represen ng 12% of the total workforce composed of 277 individuals. During 2020, 57 women
were hired as seen in A achment 35. List of Women hired in 2020, and on average, women represented 9.94% of the total work force of the project.
Addi onally, A achment 60. Female Contracts Atacama ll shows some of the female contracts from the project.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 5: Develop and Implement Local Capacity Building Approach
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 5.1 Develop a local capacity building approach
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100
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Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The Third Construc on Report (A achment 2) evidences the priority Atacama Solar S.A. has given to the capacity building approach, sta ng that one
of the key investment areas is “Improving community through solar,” working closely with universi es to foster training related to renewable energy
technical needs. Another of the key investment areas for socio-economic development is “Educa ng tomorrow’s problem solvers,” which aims to
improve educa onal performance at all levels, to achieve socio-economic development in local communi es. Both ac vi es are aligned with several
regional and local plans.
In this context, a local capacity building approach was developed (see A achment 36). Par cularly, the approach considers the following.
i) Work with the contractor to provide training
ii) Engage with municipali es to iden fy suitable candidates for training.
iii) Work with colleges to provide training and development opportuni es
a. Program of visits to schools and colleges,
b. Program of visits to the photovoltaic plant, and
c. 3 MoUs with local colleges.
iv) Promote an internship / scholarship program aimed at local female students in the scien ﬁc-technological area of a university in the Tarapacá
Region to be ﬁnanced jointly with public organiza ons.
a. At least 1 scholarship/internship for female university students in the region per year, un l 2030.
b. Agreement(s) with local organiza ons to co-sponsor and co-ﬁnance the scholarship/internship.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 5: Develop and Implement Local Capacity Building Approach
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 5.2 Implement capacity building approach
Status
Ac vity started - progress on track

Implementa on Progress
76
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Progress for the relevant repor ng period
The ﬁrst two planned ac ons of the local capacity building approach were achieved in 2019. METKA-EGN presented the status of the implementa on
of the approach in its Summary and Status Atacama II Rela onship Plan (A achment 40), repor ng, inter alia, that Sonnedix requested inclusion of a
training course in the execu on, opera on and maintenance of photovoltaic plants. Implementa on began with the iden ﬁca on of Technical
Training Organiza ons (OTEC) through each Municipal Labour Informa on Oﬃce (OMIL). Four ins tu ons were iden ﬁed to provide courses with
theore cal and prac cal components (A achment 38). Later, the contents of the course were developed (see A achment 37). Finally, INSECAP was
selected to provide specialized training to 20 workers (see A achment 39), planned for the end of 2019, but the training course was delayed because
of the social unrest at the end of 2019 in Chile. Furthermore, METKA-EGN has begun work with local educa onal ins tu ons to implement an
internship program through the iden ﬁca on of the ins tu ons and programs as deﬁned in A achment 46.
In 2020, due to COVID-19, the trainings were postponed from the ini ally planned date, as seen in the A achment 1. Seventh ES construc on report,
page 37. Nevertheless, on 19 and 20 November, the 16-hour course was given to the 20 selected local people, since pandemic condi ons had
improved enough to con nue safely with a streamlined version of the in-person course. The course imparted knowledge of basic electricity,
elements and equipment of photovoltaic systems, basic system designs, instrumenta on, opera on, and commissioning of low power photovoltaic
plants. Likewise, it provided the necessary knowledge of risk preven on in installa on, opera on and maintenance of photovoltaic plants. The
course culminated with the award of a cer ﬁcate and diploma NCh 2728: 2015 [Reg. INN A – 8968] a er evalua on of the ﬁnal exam. Seventeen
workers passed the course, while three of them failed due to nona endance.
Addi onally, three women ﬁnalised HSE trainings, namely the ﬁre ex nguisher handling course, ﬁrst aid course, electric risks course, dangerous
substances course, labour risks with a look on gender course, risk preven on guidance course and musculoskeletal disorders of the superior
extremi es at work course (A achment 58. Women Training evidences).
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
Milestone expected is the con nua on of the implementa on. Implementa on of the Capacity Building Approach will con nue in 2021.

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 6: Implemented local hiring and procurement
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 6.1 Conduct a search for the work force for the project and priori ze for employment opportuni es members of local communi es in
the Project area
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100
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Progress for the relevant repor ng period
Stage 2 of Sonnedix’s Engagement Strategy (A achment 45) has the objec ve of preparing and implemen ng a local hiring process and deﬁning the
accommoda on and food services required, together with the appropriate local authori es.
According to the Engagement with Civil Society Policy (A achment 41), local employment is managed with the Municipality Community
Development Department (DIDECO) and the Municipal Labour Informa on Oﬃce (OMIL) to maximize the local employment opportuni es. To
achieve this, METKA-EGN included communica ons with these en es in its Rela onship Plan (See A achment 42, A achment 43, A achment 44
and A achment 40).
The following table shows total number of workers, disaggrega on between male and female and percentage of local labour from Iquique, Ma lla,
Pica, Alto Hospicio, La Tirana, La Huayca and Pozo Almonte, during 2020.
Month of 2020 Total workers % female - % male % Local
January 277 11% Female – 89% Male 55.6%
February 276 17% Female – 83% Male 62.32%
March 534 9% Female – 91% Male 43.07%
April 292 10% Female – 90% Male 48.63%
May 194 11% Female – 89% Male 46.39%
June 186 10% Female – 90% Male 43.01%
July 180 8% Female – 92% Male 52.22%
August 215 6% Female – 94% Male 53.49%
September 193 9% Female – 91% Male 71.50%
October 133 7.7% Female – 92.3% Male 71.4%
November 121 6.6% Female – 93.4% Male 71%
December 49 14% Female – 86% Male 66%
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
Output 6: Implemented local hiring and procurement
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 6.2 Iden fy and collate registry of qualiﬁed job seekers
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
During the hiring process in the last repor ng period, the calls for applica ons resulted in the iden ﬁca on of about 600 local people for the
adver sed proﬁles (see A achment 46 and A achment 47). To process this database and carry out the hiring procedure, hiring protocols were
developed for METKA-EGN and subcontractor companies (see A achment 48). During 2020, the registry was updated and the database was used to
hire local and external job seekers to par cipate in the construc on phase.
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

Project Output Name
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Output 6: Implemented local hiring and procurement
The output name should match with the output reported in the sub-sec on 2.4.3. If you have mul ple ac vi es to be reported against one output, you need to write down
the same output name for every ac vity.

Project Ac vity Name
Project Ac vity 6.3 Priori ze and quan fy spending on local goods and services, and hire local service providers
Status
Completed

Implementa on Progress
100

%

Progress for the relevant repor ng period
In accordance with the Engagement with Civil Society Policy (A achment 34), the procurement of local services and goods is managed by
coopera on with the Municipality Community Development Department (DIDECO). The targets of local procurement included services like catering,
sta onery, workwear, cement, building materials, laboratory tes ng, security, recycling, accommoda on, and transporta on. Evidence of the
communica on with DIDECO on this ma er is provided (see A achment 50); this communica on included a list of services and supplies needed for
the construc on phase (A achment 49).
METKA-EGN also developed a protocol for the selec on and hiring of local services and products by subcontractor companies (see A achment 54).
For the year 2020, the expenditure on local procurement and services was USD 800,723 including accommoda on, food, water, fuel, surface
humidiﬁca on, wastes, sani za on, inputs, generator and local salary see (A achment 33).
Provide an updated progress on this project ac vity for the relevant repor ng period, including delays and issues encountered, key milestones reached, and lessons learned,
including issues related to non-compliance with GCF standards or condi ons, vis-à-vis expecta ons, if any. In parallel, include posi ve achievements and be er-thanexpected results.

Key milestones and deliverables for the next repor ng period
N/A

Please include a list of key milestones and deliverables expected to be executed in the next repor ng period.

2.4 Progress Update on the Logic Framework Indicators
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Values of Baseline, mid-term target and ﬁnal targets should be the same from the approved funding proposals unless calcula on methodologies were
revised in agreements with the GCF. Please a ach a suppor ng document(s) describing the calcula on methodology of the current value of all the
indicators in Sec on 6; the indicators cover core, impact, outcome, and output levels. If there is a change in the methodology, you need to include
clear jus ﬁca ons for the change and changed values as compared to the previous year.
This sub-sec on 2.4 is not applicable for REDD+ Results-Based Payments Projects. Please write 'Not Applicable' as the response.

2.4.1 Core Indicators
Select applicable core indicators
X Mi ga on Core Indicator 1 - Tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2eq) reduced as a result of GCF funded project/programme
X Mi ga on Core Indicator 2 - Cost per tCO2eq decreased for GCF funded project/programme
X Mi ga on Core Indicator 3 - Volume of ﬁnance leveraged by GCF funding (Disaggregated by public/private source)
Adapta on Core Indicator 1 - Direct Beneﬁciaries of GCF funded project/programme
Adapta on Core Indicator 2 - Indirect Beneﬁciaries of GCF funded project/programme
Adapta on Core Indicator 3 - Number of total beneﬁciaries rela ve to total popula on
Mi ga on Core Indicator 1 - Tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2eq) reduced as a result of GCF funded project/programme (Unit: tCO2eq)
Please provide the ex-post 'Current Value' on a cumula ve basis. Please note that the values should be based on total funding (GCF funding and co-ﬁnancing). The 'Final Target'
is the amount of emission reduced up to the end of implementa on. The 'Expected life me emission reduc ons over me' is an es mate of emission reduc ons over the
life me. If the end of life me coincides with the end of implementa on then please provide the same value for 'Final Target' and 'Expected life me emission reduc ons over
me'.

Baseline
0

Current Value
tCO2eq

0

Mid-term Target
tCO2eq

0

Final Target
tCO2eq

190820

tCO2eq

Expected life me emission reduc ons over me
3816400

tCO2eq

Remarks (including changes, if any)
The FP expecta on for reduc ons were 184,872 per year and 3,697,439 tCO2 in 20 years. Expected reduc ons increased compared to those es mated
in the FP due to the increase in the installed capacity.
The project ﬁnalised its construc on phase in December 2020 but did not yet undergo commissioning; therefore, no reduc ons were achieved in the
repor ng period.
Mi ga on Core Indicator 2 - Cost per tCO2eq decreased for GCF funded project/programme (Unit: Cost per tCO2eq)
Total GCF Funding

Total Co-ﬁnancing

39 000 000

Currency

141 000 000

USD

This value is auto-populated from 3.1.1. (Informa on is

This value is auto-populated from 3.1.2. (Informa on is

This value is auto-populated from 3.1. (Informa on is

locked for edi ng)

locked for edi ng)

locked for edi ng)

Baseline

Current Value

Mid-term Target

Final Target
943.2973482863431

Es mated cost per tCO2eq reduced over life me
47.16486741431716
Calcula on methodologies:
The baseline is total project funding divided by baseline emission reduc on.
The current value is total project funding divided by the current value of emission reduc on. This value is on a cumula ve basis.
The mid-term target is total project funding by the mid-term target of emission reduc on.
The ﬁnal target is total project funding by the ﬁnal target of emission reduc on.
The es mated cost per emission reduced over life me is the total project funding divided by expected life me emission reduc ons over life me.
Please conﬁrm the aforemen oned auto-calculated values and, if diﬀerent, provide values and corresponding methodologies.
The es mated cost per tCO2eq of the FP was 71.67 USD/tCO2eq. The decrease in the cost per tCO2eq is due to the increase in the amount of GHG
reduc ons expected due to the increase in the installed capacity.
The project ﬁnalised its construc on phase in December 2020 but did not yet undergo commissioning; therefore, the ﬁnal value is not available.
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Mi ga on Core Indicator 3 - Volume of ﬁnance leveraged by GCF funding (Disaggregated by public/private source) (Unit: Currency)
Please provide ex-post 'Current Value' on a cumula ve basis, and include co-ﬁnancing amounts as leveraged ﬁnance. Leveraged ﬁnance means investment resul ng from the
contribu on associated with GCF involvement in investment.

Please refer to the Sec on 3 of Policy on co-ﬁnancing B.24/14 for futher informa on on levergard ﬁnance by GCF funding.
Policy on co-ﬁnancing
Currency
USD
Total volume of ﬁnance leveraged by GCF funding
Volume of ﬁnance leveraged by GCF funding, from both public and private investors.

Baseline
0

Current Value

Mid-term Target

138511100

Final Target
141000000

Total private sector volume of ﬁnance leveraged by GCF funding
Volume of ﬁnance leveraged by GCF funding, from private sector investors only.

Baseline
0

Current Value

Mid-term Target

138511100

Final Target
141000000

Remarks (including changes, if any)
The value refers only from private sector investors. No public resources were allocated to the project.
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2.4.2 Impact Indicators
Select applicable impact indicators
X M1.1 Tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2eq) reduced or avoided as a result of increased low-emission energy access and power genera on
M2.1 Tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2eq) reduced or avoided as a result of increased access to low-emission transport
M3.1 Tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2eq) reduced or avoided as a result of buildings, ci es, industries and appliances
M4.1 Tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2eq) reduced or avoided as a result of sustainable management of forests and conserva on and
enhancement of forest carbon stocks
A1.1 Change in expected losses of lives and economic assets due to the impact of extreme climate-related disasters in the geographic area of the GCF
interven on
A1.2 Number of males and females beneﬁ ng from the adop on of diversiﬁed, climate resilient livelihood op ons (including ﬁsheries, agriculture,
tourism, etc.)
A1.3 Number of Fund funded projects/programmes that supports eﬀec ve adapta on to ﬁsh stock migra on and deple on due to climate change
A2.1 Number of males and females beneﬁ ng from introduced health measures to respond to climate-sensi ve diseases
A2.2 Number of food secure households (in areas/periods at risk of climate change impacts)
A2.3 Number of males and females with year round access to reliable and safe water supply despite climate shocks and stresses
A3.1 Number and value of physical assets made more resilient to climate variability and change, considering human beneﬁts (reported where
applicable)
A4.1 Coverage/scale of ecosystems protected and strengthened in response to climate variability and change
A4.2 Value of ecosystem services generated or protected in response to climate change
M1.1 Tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2eq) reduced or avoided as a result of increased low-emission energy access and power genera on
(Unit: tCO2eq)
Please provide the ex-post 'Current Value' on a cumula ve basis. Please note that the values should be based on total funding (GCF funding and co-ﬁnancing). The 'Final Target'
is the amount of emission reduced up to the end of implementa on. The 'Expected life me emission reduc ons over me' is an es mate of emission reduc ons over the
life me. If the end of life me coincides with the end of implementa on then please provide the same value for 'Final Target' and 'Expected life me emission reduc ons over
me'.

Baseline
0

Current Value
tCO2eq

0

Mid-term Target

Final Target
tCO2eq

tCO2eq

190820

tCO2eq

Expected life me emission reduc ons over me
3816400

tCO2eq

Remarks (including changes, if any)
The expected reduc ons increased compared to those es mated in the FP due to the increase in the installed capacity. Note that the FP expecta on for
reduc ons was 3,697,439 tCO2 in 20 years.

2.4.3 Project/Programme-level Outcome & Output Indicators
Please provide ex-post 'Current Value' on a cumula ve basis. If you have mul ple outputs to be reported against one outcome, you need to write down the same outcome
name for every output. Likewise, if you have mul ple indicators to be reported against one output, you need to write down the same output name and corresponding outcome
name for every indicator.
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Use 'Add row' bu on to add mul ple outcomes, outputs and/or indicators.
Results Area Type
Mi ga on

Outcome Name
6.3 Mi ga on: MWs of low-emission energy capacity installed, generated and/or rehabilitated as a result of GCF
support

Output Name (under the afore-men oned outcome)
Development, construc on, commissioning and commencement of commercial opera ons of a large-scale solar park (150 MW) in the Atacama
Desert of Chile
Please write 'Not Applicable' if the below-men oned indicator is to be reported directly at the outcome level.

Indicator Name
Installed Capacity
Unit
Megawa s
Baseline

Current Value

0

Mid-term Target

150

Final Target
150

Remarks (including changes, if any)
The construc on phase ﬁnished in December, including the electrical works, but did not yet undergo commissioning.

Results Area Type
Mi ga on

Outcome Name
6.3 Mi ga on: MWs of low-emission energy capacity installed, generated and/or rehabilitated as a result of GCF
support

Output Name (under the afore-men oned outcome)
Development, construc on, commissioning and commencement of commercial opera ons of a large-scale solar park (150 MW) in the Atacama
Desert of Chile
Please write 'Not Applicable' if the below-men oned indicator is to be reported directly at the outcome level.

Indicator Name
Genera on
Unit
Gigawa s -hour
Baseline

Current Value

0

Mid-term Target

0

Final Target
470

Remarks (including changes, if any)
The construc on phase ﬁnished in December, including the electrical works, but did not yet undergo commissioning. Note that the value presented
in the Funding Proposal was 412 GWh/year.

Results Area Type
Mi ga on

Outcome Name
6.3 Mi ga on: MWs of low-emission energy capacity installed, generated and/or rehabilitated as a result of GCF
support

Output Name (under the afore-men oned outcome)
Model, develop, construct, connect the Atacama Solar PV plant via a 45.5 km transmission line3 to the Lagunas Substa on (the “Transmission Line”)
Please write 'Not Applicable' if the below-men oned indicator is to be reported directly at the outcome level.

Indicator Name
Connected transmission line to grid
Unit
Kilometers
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Baseline

Current Value

0

Mid-term Target

45.46

Final Target
45.5

Remarks (including changes, if any)
The transmission line will be completed in January 2021.

Results Area Type
Mi ga on

Outcome Name
6.3 Mi ga on: MWs of low-emission energy capacity installed, generated and/or rehabilitated as a result of GCF
support

Output Name (under the afore-men oned outcome)
Stakeholder Engagement
Please write 'Not Applicable' if the below-men oned indicator is to be reported directly at the outcome level.

Indicator Name
Stakeholder engagement plan developed and implemented
Unit
The indicator captures the progress of output 3 as a whole
Baseline

Current Value

0

Mid-term Target

0.8

Final Target
1

Remarks (including changes, if any)
Six (6) of the 8 ac vi es of output 3 were completed during the repor ng period.

Results Area Type
Mi ga on

Outcome Name
6.3 Mi ga on: MWs of low-emission energy capacity installed, generated and/or rehabilitated as a result of GCF
support

Output Name (under the afore-men oned outcome)
Improve women’s par cipa on in the project through Gender Mainstreaming Plan
Please write 'Not Applicable' if the below-men oned indicator is to be reported directly at the outcome level.

Indicator Name
Gender mainstreaming policy developed and implemented
Unit
The indicator captures the progress of output as a whole.
Baseline

Current Value

0

Mid-term Target

0.8

Final Target
1

Remarks (including changes, if any)
Two (2) of the 4 ac vi es from output 4 will con nue its implementa on during 2021. In this way the indicator captures the progress of output 4 as a
whole.

Results Area Type
Mi ga on

Outcome Name
6.3 Mi ga on: MWs of low-emission energy capacity installed, generated and/or rehabilitated as a result of GCF
support

Output Name (under the afore-men oned outcome)
Develop and Implement Local Capacity Building Approach
Please write 'Not Applicable' if the below-men oned indicator is to be reported directly at the outcome level.
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Indicator Name
Implemented local hiring and procurement
Unit
The indicator captures the progress of output as a whole.
Baseline
0

Current Value

Mid-term Target

1

Final Target
1

Remarks (including changes, if any)
One of the two ac vi es from output 5 was completed; the other one is on track to achieve its objec ve. The indicator captures the progress of the
output 5 as a whole.

2.5 Report on changes during implementa on (include actual and expected changes)
The major change of this repor ng period was the pause of implementa on of the communica ons plan, which included presenta ons to the municipal
and regional authori es through formal mee ngs, presenta on of the project advances to the local communi es, and quarterly mee ngs with the
communi es. The pause of implementa on and cancella on of these ac vi es were due to COVID-19, which started in Chile during March 2020 and
con nued through the end of this repor ng period.
Another change of note was to the Commercial Opera on Date (COD). In the previous repor ng period, the COD was planned for De-cember 2020;
however, due to some delays related to COVID-19, the planned commercial opera on date was changed to January – February 2021, according to the
seventh ES construc on report (A achment 1). The Project Acceptance Deadline (PAD) is April 2021.
Describe changes to the project during the repor ng period. In par cular, the report should cover elements such as change of beneﬁcial ownership structure, management
changes of the Accredited En ty, policies and other elements relevant for the project, and any other material change that could inﬂuence the overall outcome of the project.

2.6 Implementa on challenges and lessons learned
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Challenge encountered
The Covid 19 Pandemic aﬀected the Construc on phase.
i. Bosch (Transelec contractor): From March 21 to April 22, the company reduced its plant ac vity to its minimal expres-sion, which directly
translated into a 48-day reported delay of their work schedule.
ii. Siemens equipment: Various Siemens produc on processes were aﬀected by the pandemic, as conﬁrmed by their commu-nica ons.
iii. Delays in Bosch suppliers: The supplier of the Bridge Crane (crane that includes two overhead runways built into the building's support structure)
for the Gas Insulated Substa on room had a delay of 3 weeks, causing a delay in the comple- on of the GIS room that di-rectly impacted the cri cal
path of the project execu on.
iv. Siemens, Commissioning resources: Due to the quaran- ne, the arrival of Siemens resources for commissioning was delayed by more than 14
days.
Describe the challenge faced during the last twelve (12) months of implementa on that may result in a change to the scope and/or ming of the project; please provide a
descrip on and how they have impacted the implementa on period and ﬁnal targets.

Challenge type
Environmental/Social

Impact on the project implementa on
Moderate

Measures adopted
Sonnedix took the necessary safeguards to take workers from one place to another with all the biosecurity measures. The project assumed higher
costs of USD 1.6 million in the construc on of transmission facili es for the implementa on of an Accelera on Plan that mandated Transelec and
Bosch to achieve the goal of connec on to the system by January-February 2021; however, this cost increase will not impact the ﬁnal cost of the
project. Sonnedix, Transelec and Bosch contributed great human and economic eﬀort to sustain the construc on opera on, organizing special ﬂights
and buses exclusively for staﬀ, and a series of measures to give con nuity to the processes.
To manage the delay to Siemens Equipment, the project had to send the Ma lla Substa on Control and Protec on Boards from Colombia to Chile
without undertaking the ﬁnal factory tests, to prevent them from being trapped indeﬁnitely in the country of origin due to border closures. The
comple on of factory tests was made in Chile, which resulted in engineering reviews that accumulated delays in the work schedule.
Lesson learned and other remarks
Although the Atacama Solar Project suﬀered the eﬀects of COVID-19 and slow-downs in its processes, it con nued to execute the commi ed works,
and the COD was delayed only about 1.5 months, from December 2020 to January-February 2021.
The lesson learned is the importance of priori zing health by applying preven ve measures in the face of a global pandemic, while also working
quickly to generate innova ve response plans to prevent avoidable delays.

Challenge encountered
Transmission Line construc on delay: The construc on of the 45.5 km transmission line that connects the Ma lla substa on in the project with the
Lagunas substa on, which represents the cri cal path of the project, was delayed due to COVID-19. It was aﬀected mainly by the following factors:
i. COVID-19 led to the pause of Bosch's work ac vity, as well as hardware supply problems.
ii. Decelera on of the responses of public ins tu ons Due to the impact of COVID-19, in par cular the Ministry of Public Works, decelerated the
issuance of the permits to cross the main and secondary routes necessary for the construc on of the transmission line.
iii. Only with the comple on of these works could Siemens start commissioning tests, so the accumulated delay in the comple on of the line directly
impacted the tests.
Describe the challenge faced during the last twelve (12) months of implementa on that may result in a change to the scope and/or ming of the project; please provide a
descrip on and how they have impacted the implementa on period and ﬁnal targets.

Challenge type
Environmental/Social

Impact on the project implementa on
Moderate

Measures adopted
The same measures described above applied in this case.

Lesson learned and other remarks
The same conclusions as above apply in this case.

Challenge encountered
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Delay in execu on of the Environmental and Social Management Plan, Gender Ac on Plan and Capacity Building Approach due to COVID-19 and the
related inability to bring together groups of people. COVID-19 had a nega ve impact on the development of MOUs with Universi es and agreements
with schools and educa onal centers. These were closed, so the rela ons that began at the beginning of the year were paralyzed and the MOU
nego a on and signing could not proceed.
Describe the challenge faced during the last twelve (12) months of implementa on that may result in a change to the scope and/or ming of the project; please provide a
descrip on and how they have impacted the implementa on period and ﬁnal targets.

Challenge type

Impact on the project implementa on

Environmental/Social

Minor/Solved

Measures adopted
The training of local workers was scheduled for April, and it was delayed un l November and December, when the pandemic condi ons permi ed
this type of group event to be held.
Lesson learned and other remarks
Although there were delays in the implementa on of the training of local workers, the training was provided during November 2020.
Regarding the development of the MOUs, it was not possible to con nue with the agreements, and this ac vity will need to be executed in the next
repor ng period.
The lesson learned is the importance of priori zing health by applying preven ve measures in the face of a global pandemic. Some delays to inperson ac vi es may be tolerated so that they can be rescheduled to a me when the health risk to par cipants is lowered.

Conﬁrma on and Acknowledgement of Informa on *
* This is a required ques on to submit sec on 2 of the Annual Performance Report (APR).

X The accredited en ty hereby conﬁrms that the informa on provided in sec on 2 is complete and ready for submission.
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Sec on 3: Financial Informa on

Sec on 3: Financial Informa on
Please note that this is sec on 3 of the six Annual Performance Report (APR) sec ons. APR will be considered valid only a er all the six sec ons and the
addi onal sec on on COVID-19 are ﬁlled with relevant details.

Currency

3.1 Approved Budget for en re project period as per FAA

USD
(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

GCF Funding (Equity)

GCF Funding (Grants)

GCF Funding (Guarantees)

GCF Funding (In-kind)

GCF Funding (Loans)
39 000 000
(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

GCF Funding (Results-Based Payment)

3.1.1 Total GCF Funding
39 000 000
(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

Please conﬁrm if the afore-men oned values are diﬀerent as per your knowledge.
Yes, there are some diﬀerences.

Please explain the diﬀerences.
CAF requested to decrese the amount on december 2020. The ﬁnal amount will be reported in the next APR.
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Currency

3.2 Co-ﬁnancing

USD
(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

Co-ﬁnancing (Equity)
81 000 000
(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

Co-ﬁnancing (Grants)

Co-ﬁnancing (Guarantees)

Co-ﬁnancing (In-kind)

Co-ﬁnancing (Loans)
60 000 000
(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

Co-ﬁnancing (Results-Based Payment)

3.2.1 Total Co-ﬁnancing
141 000 000
(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

Please conﬁrm the afore-men oned values are diﬀerent as per your knowledge.
No diﬀerences to be reported.
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3.3 Disbursements Details (Cumula ve to this repor ng period)
3.3.1 Total GCF Disbursement

Currency

28 864 966.26

USD

(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

GCF Equity Disbursement

GCF Grants Disbursement

GCF Guarantees Disbursement

GCF In-kind Disbursement

GCF Loans Disbursement
28 864 966.26
(Informa on is locked for edi ng)

GCF Results-Based Payment Disbursement

Please conﬁrm the afore-men oned values are diﬀerent as per your knowledge.
No diﬀerences to be reported.
3.3.2 Co-Financing Disbursement

Choose currency

148 686 464

USD

Provide the cumula ve amount of disbursements from the start of implementa on to the end of this repor ng period. Indicate '0'
if no amount is disbursed yet.

3.3.3 Total Project Disbursement

Choose currency

177 551 430.26

USD

Provide the cumula ve amount of disbursements from the start of implementa on to the end of this repor ng period. Indicate '0'
if no amount is disbursed yet.

Please provide comments on sub-sec on 3.3, if any.
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Choose currency

3.4 Expenditure details (Cumula ve to this repor ng period)

USD
GCF Equity Expenditures
Provide the cumula ve amount of expenditures from the start of implementa on to the end of this repor ng period. Indicate '0' if no amount is disbursed yet.

GCF Grants Expenditures
Provide the cumula ve amount of expenditures from the start of implementa on to the end of this repor ng period. Indicate '0' if no amount is disbursed yet.

GCF Guarantees Expenditures
Provide the cumula ve amount of expenditures from the start of implementa on to the end of this repor ng period. Indicate '0' if no amount is disbursed yet.

GCF Loans Expenditures
28 864 966.26
Provide the cumula ve amount of expenditures from the start of implementa on to the end of this repor ng period. Indicate '0' if no amount is disbursed yet.

3.4.1 GCF Expenditures
28 864 966.26
Provide the cumula ve amount of expenditures from the start of implementa on to the end of this repor ng period. Indicate '0' if no amount is disbursed yet.

3.4.2 Co-ﬁnancing Expenditures
148 686 464
Provide the cumula ve amount of expenditures from the start of implementa on to the end of this repor ng period. Indicate '0' if no amount is disbursed yet.

3.4.3 Total Project Expenditures
177551430.26
Please provide comments on sub-sec on 3.4, if any.

3.5 Investment & Other Income (Cumula ve to this repor ng period)
Repor ng Level for investment

Choose currency

Please select the second op on 'Accredited En ty Por olio Level' only if AEs have more than one project where all GCF funds are

USD

held in a consolidated GCF Special Account.

Project Level
X Accredited En ty Por olio Level

Accredited En ty Por olio Level Investment & Other Income
4 120

Please provide comments on sub-sec on 3.5, if any.
The value referes to the bank interest of the GCF's Special Account.

3.6 Report on AE fees (Cumula ve to this repor ng period)
Repor ng Level for AE fees

Choose currency

Please select the second op on 'Accredited En ty Por olio Level' only if AEs have more than one project where all GCF funds are
held in a consolidated GCF Special Account.

X Project Level
Accredited En ty Por olio Level
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Project Level AE Fees
875 000

Please provide comments on sub-sec on 3.6, if any.
The value refers only to Atacama Solar Project's FEEs

3.7 Annual Financial Performance Report
Please download the Financial Performance Report Template in Excel.
Financial Performance Report Template
This sub-sec on 3.7 is not applicable for REDD+ Results-Based Payments Projects. Please provide a separate 'Financial Progress Details' in Sec on 6.

Please a ach the Annual Financial Performance Report here.
FP017 CAF Atacama_Finance Comment_VF.xlsx

Please provide comments on the a achment.
The informa on was updated.

Conﬁrma on and Acknowledgement of Informa on *
* This is a required ques on to submit sec on 3 of the Annual Performance Report (APR).

X The accredited en ty hereby conﬁrms that the informa on provided in sec on 3 is complete and ready for submission.
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Sec on 4: Environmental and Social Safeguards & Gender

Sec on 4: Environmental and Social Safeguards & Gender
Please note that this is sec on 4 of the six Annual Performance Report (APR) sec ons. APR will be considered valid only a er all the six sec ons and the
addi onal sec on on COVID-19 are ﬁlled with relevant details.

4.1 Implementa on of environmental and social safeguards and gender elements
Please provide informa on on the project or programme on the following: (1) key risks and impacts as iden ﬁed; (ii) compliance with applicable laws and
regula ons including FAA condi ons and covenants; and (3) progress in the implementa on of environmental and social management plans and programs
including monitoring ac vi es undertaken during the implementa on of the funded ac vity.
4.1.1 The informa on includes descrip on on any changes in the key environmental and social risks and impacts as iden ﬁed and arising from the
implementa on including any unan cipated risks and impacts (ex. from changes in laws and regula ons) and, based on these if any change in the
project’s environmental and social risk category. In case of a change in the E&S risk category for the project, please provide an explana on.
The Key Environmental and Social Risks and Impacts were iden ﬁed in the previous repor ng period and have not changed since then. No changes in
laws and regula ons were modiﬁed, either. Thus, there is no change to the project’s environmental and social risk category. The Atacama Solar project is
being constructed in a desert region and has few environmental impacts due to the low biodiversity of the ecosystem. Nevertheless, all the appropriate
measures have been taken to minimize impact in the environment and communi es. One of the risks and impacts iden ﬁed was the water
consump on, since this area does not have a proper aqueduct. Waste management was also iden ﬁed as a risk with high impact levels, which needed
to be planned and resolved before the start of the project. To address these risks and impacts, environmental training was held during the repor ng
period on topics of water consump on (industrial water and drinking water), hazardous material management, and waste segrega on. Addi onally, the
construc on industry has a high prevalence of human injury. The risks were managed by giving all workers a broad Environmental Health and Safety
Ac on Plan orienta on, as seen in A achment 59. Evidences of Dissemina on of MEGN policies. This resulted in a repor ng period with zero incidents
and zero accidents.

4.1.2 The informa on should include status of compliance with applicable laws and regula ons of the country as well as the relevant condi ons or
covenants under the FAA. This can be captured in the table below:
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Status of compliance with applicable laws and regula ons and the condi ons and covenants speciﬁcally addressing ESS & Gender under FAA
Compliance Type
Covenant
Compliance Title & Descrip on
FAA contractually require that the management of the environmental and social risks and impacts arising from the Funded Ac vity complies at all
mes in all material respects with the recommenda ons, requirements, and procedures set forth in the Environmental and Social Impact
Assessment, which was provided by the Accredited En ty to the Fund before the Approval Decision.
Status of compliance
In compliance. The environmental and social risks have been mi gated with the Occupa onal Health and Safety Plan, Emergency Preparedness and
Early Response Plan, Traﬃc Management and Access Plan, Waste and Hazardous Waste Management Plan, Environmental Monitoring Plan and
Community Involvement Plan and Complaints Management Mechanism.

Compliance Type
Covenant
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Contractually require that the Execu ng En ty shall obtain, all land and rights in respect of land required to carry out the Funded Ac vity and shall
promptly furnish to the Fund, upon its request, evidence sa sfactory to the Fund that such land and rights in respect of the land are available for the
purposes of the Funded Ac vity.
Status of compliance
In compliance. The project is being constructed on public land, and land concession for 30 years has been obtained. Rights of way related to the
transmission line have been granted.

Compliance Type
Covenant
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Prior to commencing any construc on works or ac vi es for the implementa on of the Project, submit to the Fund, in English, a detailed
Environmental and Social Management Plan (“ESMP”) related to the relevant construc on works or ac vi es to be executed, in a form and
substance sa sfactory to the Fund.
Status of compliance
In compliance. The ESMP was submi ed and also its progress is reported in all quarterly reports.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Sanitary authoriza on for the storage of non-hazardous industrial wastes, granted by the Regional Oﬃce of the Health Ministry.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage.
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: PAS 142 Approval date 29-04-019. Electrical Substa on and high Voltage Line: Sent to SEREMI DE SALUD: 29-052020.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
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Compliance Title & Descrip on
Sanitary authoriza on for the transporta on and ﬁnal disposal of non-hazardous industrial wastes, granted by the Regional Oﬃce of the Health
Ministry. industrial wastes, granted by the Regional Oﬃce of the Health Ministry.
Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage.
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: RES 6059 LIMSANI, 09-09-2015. Electrical Substa on and high Voltage Line: Resolu on N ° 85/1999 New Landﬁll
of Iquique. Resolu on No. 737/2019 Authoriza on transporta on of Non-Dangerous Industrial Waste.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Sanitary authoriza on for the disposal of non-hazardous industrial waste outside the industrial facility where it was generated, granted by the
Regional Oﬃce of the Health Ministry.
Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage.
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: RES 341, LIMSANI, Date 14-01-2015. Electrical Substa on and high Voltage Line: RCA 85/1999 Relleno Sanitario
Iquique.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Declara on of non-hazardous industrial waste genera on, before the Registry of Emissions and Transfer of Pollutants.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Closed in 2019. By 2021, 2020 emissions must be declared.
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: N° Folio 152751, Date 21-01-2020. Electrical Substa on and high Voltage Line: N° Folio 152751, Date 21-012020.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Sanitary authoriza on for the storage of hazardous wastes, granted by the Regional Oﬃce of the Health Ministry.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: RES 1124, Approval date 26-04-2019. Opera on authoriza on: RES N° 1316 Approval date 07/07/2020. Electrical
Substa on and high Voltage Line: Sent to SEREMI DE SALUD: 29-05-2020.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Sanitary authoriza on for the transporta on and ﬁnal disposal of hazardous wastes, granted by the Regional Oﬃce of the Health Ministry.
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Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: RES 6058 LIMSANI, Date 09-09-2015. Electrical Substa on and high Voltage Line: Resolu on No. 1680/2008 and
No. 2063/2008 Environmental Solu ons of the North. Resolu on No. 732/2019 Authoriza on for transport of Hazardous Waste.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Declara on of hazardous waste genera on, before the Registry of Emissions and Transfer of Pollutants.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Declara on of hazardous waste genera on, before the Registry of Emissions and Transfer of Pollutants.
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: 02-09- 2020,Status: Close, Nº Folio:1048596. Electrical Substa on and high Voltage Line: 03-09-2020 Status:
Open, Nº Folio:1048664, Status: Close, Nº Folio:1048667.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Statement for the installa on of fuel tanks (5), granted by the Superintendence of Electricity and Fuels.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: SEC N° 10 Tank N° 426352, Date 07-042017. Electrical Substa on and high Voltage Line: RESOLUCION EXENTA Nº
19893.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Authoriza on for the transporta on of hazardous substances (fuel), granted by the Regional Oﬃce of the Health Ministry.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: SEC N° 10 Tank N° 426352, Date 07-042017

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Sanitary authoriza on for the provision of sanitary facili es, granted by the Regional Oﬃce of the Health Ministry.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: Health Resolu on Nº 475 Approval date 23-03-2019. Electrical Substa on and high Voltage Line: Health
Resolu on Nº 474, Approval date 23-03-2019

Compliance Type
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Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Sanitary authoriza on for the transporta on and ﬁnal disposal of sewage waste water, granted by the Regional Oﬃce of the Health Ministry.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: Health Resolu on Nº 0543, LIMSANI, Approval date 19-08-2010, Sewage water Cer ﬁcated Aguas del Al plano
12-06-2019. Electrical Substa on and high Voltage Line: Resolución N°0087.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Registry of power generators, before the Regional Oﬃce of the Health Ministry.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage.
Documenta on: Declared 20-04-2020.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Emission declara on of power generators, before the Registry of Emissions and Transfer of Pollutants.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Closed in 2019. By 2021, 2020 emissions must be declared.
Documenta on: Declared 20-04-2020.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Sanitary authoriza on for the transporta on of drinking water, granted by the Regional Oﬃce of the Health Ministry.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage
Documenta on: Ord. N°505, Approval date 31-05-2019

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Sanitary authoriza on for a drinking water storage facility, granted by the Regional Oﬃce of the Health Ministry.
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Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: RES 3461, Oasis de Pica, Approval date 14-11-2010. Electrical Subta on and high Voltage Line: RES 3632.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Authoriza on to carry overweighted cargo, granted by the Regional Roads Department.

Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage
Documenta on: RES N°1571 y 1572

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Authoriza on for fuel loads and unloads, granted by the Superintendence of Electricity and Fuels, unless the Project can be executed without loading
and unloading fuel in the Project’s site.
Status of compliance
In compliance. Applied during construc on stage.
Documenta on: Photovoltaic Plant: Approved date 07-04-2017, Inscrip on SEC N° 10. Electrical Substa on and high Voltage Line: RES EX N°292612019.

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
No ﬁca on to the Environmental Enforcement Authority (SMA) regarding the star ng date of the construc on phase.

Status of compliance
In compliance

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Permit to hunt and capture, PAS 99.

Status of compliance
In the process of a follow-up campaign un l May 2022.
Documenta on: Electrical Substa on and high Voltage Line: RES EX N° 14

Compliance Type
Condi on
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Compliance Title & Descrip on
Update hazardous waste removal document

Status of compliance
In process. SIDREP declara on made, pending closure by recipient company.

Compliance Type
Condi on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Drinking water supply truck resolu on (update)

Status of compliance
In compliance

Compliance Type
Condi on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Withdrawal of RESPEL and declara on in the SIDREP single window system

Status of compliance
SIDREP declara on made, pending closure by recipient company

Compliance Type
Condi on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Demobiliza on plan

Status of compliance
Received 12-12-2020, Under review

Compliance Type
Condi on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Single registry of atmospheric emissions

Status of compliance
In process
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Compliance Type
Condi on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Business Environmental Performance (DAE)

Status of compliance
In process

Compliance Type
Condi on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Register of sources and processes

Status of compliance
In process

Compliance Type
Law / Regula on
Compliance Title & Descrip on
Interior Electrical Statement

Status of compliance
In compliance. TE1 3200 and TE1 buildings north area.

4.1.3 Provide a report on the progress made in implemen ng environmental and social management plans (ESMPs) and frameworks (ESMFs)
describing achievements, and specifying details outlined in the tables below.
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Implementa on of ESMPs and ESMFs
Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Implement phase 5 of Stakeholder Engagement Plan. Quarterly mee ngs with community as a whole covering progress, complaints and also
including educa onal sessions on solar energy and plants. A number of mee ngs with local communi es organised in January and February 2020 to
present the project and update on the construc on status and community investment plan (records provided in the project data room and quarterly
ESHS reports). Due to COVID-19 and the subsequent preven ve measures in place in the region, no public mee ngs were held a er March 2020.
Outputs during the repor ng period
Community Liaison Oﬃcer (CLO) appointed for ongoing liaison with communi es and grievance management. During the repor ng period (4Q 2020)
the Solar PV installa on and maintenance cer ﬁed training course for members of the local communi es was delivered (Refer to appendix B of the
seventh quarterly report for more informa on).
Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
The ac vi es ensured the communi es remained informed about the Project and labor and procurement opportuni es, and helped the
communi es surrounding the project to deal with the struggles faced due to COVID-19. There were no signiﬁcant adverse impacts foreseen on the
health, safety and security of the community.
Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Con nue implementa on of grievance management system which is accessible to the community and stakeholders. Due to COVID 19, no in-person
grievances were accepted a er March 2020; however, they were accepted by phone, by post, by email or via website.
Outputs during the repor ng period
2 grievances were received and resolved during the repor ng period. See grievances in the sec on below.

Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
The ac vi es ensured the possibility to raise grievances related to the Project. There were no signiﬁcant adverse impacts foreseen on the health,
safety and security of the community.
Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Implement communica ons plan. During 2020, three mee ngs were held, as seen in the A achment 3. Fourth ES construc on report (page 5). One
of them was a visit of the Chilean Minister of Energy, Mr Juan Carlos Jobet and the Regional Mayor of the Tarapacá Region, Mr Miguel Angel Quezada
to the project site. In addi on, a presenta on of the construc on progress, ESG achievements to date and community investment plan to the Pica
community was held on January 13, 2020, and on February 27 the same presenta on was made for the Pozo Almonte community as seen in
A achment 3. Fourth ES construc on report. A er March 2020, no more in-person mee ngs were held so as to avoid propaga on of COVID-19.
Outputs during the repor ng period
Three in person events

Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
The ac vi es ensured the communi es remained informed about the Project and labor and procurement opportuni es. There were no signiﬁcant
adverse impacts foreseen on the health, safety and security of the community.
Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None
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Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Develop and deliver to the Administra ve Agent an Environmental and Social Monitoring Report

Outputs during the repor ng period
The Monitoring Report was planned to be delivered a month ahead of the COD, which is expected in January/February 2021.

Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
Monitoring of the status of the key Environmental and Social Risks and Impacts.

Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Programme of environmental inspec ons during construc on phase by third party

Outputs during the repor ng period
Regular Health & Safety Inspec on reports. Monthly reports provided

Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
Waste management, water consump on (industrial water and drinking water), hazardous material management, and waste segrega on

Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Work with colleges to provide training and development opportuni es

Outputs during the repor ng period
EPC contractor ini ated work with colleges to provide a number of professional development placements on the project which will enable students
to gain prac cal experience and development.
Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
The ac vi es will allow area students to gain prac cal experience and development. There were no signiﬁcant adverse impacts foreseen on students
of the community.
Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Ad hoc environmental inspec ons and audits during construc on phase by Sonnedix
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Outputs during the repor ng period
Audit conducted by DNV on 10- 11th December 2020.

Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
Waste management, water consump on (industrial water and drinking water), hazardous material management, and waste segrega on

Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Provide a waste control trainee to prevent uncontrolled waste and animal infesta on. Waste training included as part of induc on to all new workers
and speciﬁc training provided on waste management. EPC contractor’s environmental manager responsible for waste management with the waste
classiﬁca on team established.
Outputs during the repor ng period
Appointment of individual and inspec on reports

Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
Waste management, hazardous material management, and waste segrega on

Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Manage dust emissions during construc on phase to minimize impact on the community and surroundings. Dust management procedure
developed. Regular dust suppression measures (eg road humidiﬁca on) implemented as reported in monthly reports by Revergy.
Outputs during the repor ng period
No dust related grievances received during the repor ng period.

Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
The Atacama Solar project is being constructed in a desert region and has few environmental impacts due to the low biodiversity of the ecosystem.
Nevertheless, all the appropriate measures have been taken to minimize impact in the environment and communi es.
Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
The Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) was implemented in this repor ng period with some delays, due to COVID-19. The following
ac vi es were completed: develop a correc ve ac on plan to correct any iden ﬁed non-compliance or deﬁciencies and improve in the future;
develop and deliver to the Administra ve Agent an Environmental, Social, Health and Safety Ac on Plan covering the construc on phase; and a
third-party was appointed to undertake monthly health & safety inspec ons of the project during the construc on phase.
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Outputs during the repor ng period
All workers received a broad Environmental Health and Safety Ac on Plan orienta on, as seen in A achment 59. Evidences of Dissemina on of
MEGN policies. Addi onally, three women received the following HSE trainings: Fire ex nguisher handling course, ﬁrst aid course, electric risks
course, dangerous substances course, labour risks with focus on gender course, risk preven on guidance course and musculoskeletal disorders of the
superior extremi es at work course, seen in A achment 58. Women Training evidences.
This resulted in a repor ng period with zero incidents and zero accidents.
Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
Iden ﬁed risks included risks to workers included those related to working under desert/high solar radia on condi ons, work at heights, work with
live power lines and equipment, ﬁre, exposure to chemicals, and exposure to electromagne c ﬁelds, etc.
Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Environmental and Social Management Plan training with the opera onal personnel

Outputs during the repor ng period
Awareness-raising measures were implemented on-site about protected species of ﬂora and fauna, including provisions in the staﬀ training and
laminated informa on sheets available in the main oﬃces with informa on on species in the area and guidance on their iden ﬁca on.
Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
None

Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Implementa on of the Waste and Hazardous Waste Management Plan.

Outputs during the repor ng period
This item is reported in in every quarterly and weekly report (a ached to A achment 1. Seventh ES construc on report). There was regular repor ng
of the monitoring of industrial water consump on, hazardous and non-hazardous waste generated, fuel, archaeological ﬁndings, among others.
There was no con ngency or accident with the monitored waste.
Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
Waste management was iden ﬁed as a risk with high impact levels.

Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
The Environmental Monitoring Plan was implemented as part of the ESMP.
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Outputs during the repor ng period
There were weekly reports on inspec ons and the status of the environmental permits (see Revergy reports a ached to A achment 1. Seventh ES
construc on report) indica ng the status of each of the permits and responsible party. 100% of the required environmental permits were approved
during the construc on phase. Also, 92% of the electrical substa on and high voltage line permits were approved, while 8% are s ll pending
approval (the sanitary resolu on is pending), as seen in A achment 1. Seventh ES construc on report, page 342. Regarding the RCA (Environmental
Qualiﬁca on Resolu on), 100% of the RCA measures comply.
Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
None

Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Community Involvement Plan and Complaints Management Mechanism. A community engagement strategy was executed (A achment 20.
Engagement Strategy). One component of the strategy is a grievance mechanism for workers and stakeholders to express their concerns during the
construc on and opera on phases. Another component of the strategy was in-person stakeholder mee ngs, but these were paused from March
2020 due to COVID-19 and the subsequent preven ve measures in place in the region. In general, the biggest challenge in implemen ng the ESMP
was the COVID-19 Pandemic, which delayed the stakeholder engagement plan. This was addressed by rescheduling engagement eﬀorts to 2021.
Outputs during the repor ng period
This grievance mechanism was checked constantly through a grievance tracker (A achment 25. Grievance tracker ).

Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
The ac vi es ensured the possibility to raise grievances related to the Project. There were no signiﬁcant adverse impacts foreseen on the health,
safety and security of the community.
Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period, including monitoring
Despite the delays generated by the COVID-19 pandemic, the diﬀerent ac on plans such as the Emergency Preparedness and Early Response Plan
(EPERP), Traﬃc Management and Access Plan (TMAP), Waste and Hazardous Waste Management Plan (WHWMP), ESMP and Environmental
Monitoring Plan (EMP) and Community Involvement Plan (CIP) and Complaints Management Mechanism (CMM) have con nued to be executed as
programmed.
Outputs during the repor ng period
During 2020, the execu ng en ty developed biosecurity protocols to detect posi ve COVID cases and prevent new infec ons to enable con nued
development of the programmed ac vi es and ac on plans.
Key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts addressed during implementa on
The key environmental, social and gender issues, risks and impacts iden ﬁed by the Emergency Preparedness and Early Response Plan (EPERP),
Traﬃc Management and Access Plan (TMAP), Waste and Hazardous Waste Management Plan (WHWMP), ESMP and Environmental Monitoring Plan
(EMP) and Community Involvement Plan (CIP) and Complaints Management Mechanism (CMM) con nued to be addressed during implementa on.
Any pending key environmental, social and gender issues needing accredited en ty’s ac ons and GCF a en on
None
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4.1.4 Provide informa on on how the GCF Independent Redress Mechanism, as well as the AE's GRM (e.g. contact details, accessibility, and basic
procedures of such mechanisms), is brought to the a en on of execu ng en es, people, and beneﬁciaries in the project target area and the public in
accordance with the relevant ESMS/ESIA.

In accordance with CAF policies, the execu ng en ty is required to establish and operate a grievance mechanism at the Project-level. All stakeholders
and general public in the Project target area have been informed about the project level grievance mechanism, its access channels and procedures,
during quarterly community mee ngs that have been held since mid-2019. Excep onally, these in-person mee ngs were suspended since March 2020
due to COVID-19 preven ve measures. The Project grievance mechanism may be accessed in-person, or by phone, post, email or via the website .
Excep onally, grievances were not accepted in person a er March 2020 due to COVID-19 preven ve measures. When a grievance is received, it enters
the grievance tracker, is categorized, and ini ates a cycle of resolu on that includes planning the path to resolu on, taking ac ons, logging stakeholder
response, and then closing or escala ng the grievance, as appropriate. During 2020, the grievance mechanism operated sa sfactorily, ﬁelding two
grievances that were a ended following the established procedures and closed, one the same year and the other on 31 January 2021.
With respect to bringing grievances to the a en on of the GCF, the integra on of the project-level grievance mechanism directly with the redress
mechanism of CAF and that of GCF is a goal on the medium term. The means and procedures to achieve this communica on among redress
mechanisms is to be discussed and deﬁned between CAF and the GCF.
Furthermore, CAF currently is working on the design and implementa on of an addi onal complaints management mechanism, which will be applicable
to all opera ons ﬁnanced by CAF, regardless the origin of the funds (own ﬁnancing or other funds). This mechanism aims to address the concerns of
relevant stakeholders about environmental and social issues and is expected to come into opera on at the end of April 2021.

4.1.5 Include a descrip on of the ac ons undertaken towards increasing the relevant stakeholders’ engagement in the project environmental, social
and gender elements.
The informa on in this subsec on should be provided for all projects regardless of the E&S risk category for the project.
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Implementa on of the stakeholder engagement plan
Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period
The communica ons plan was implemented during the current repor ng period, as seen in Output 3. During 2020, only three in-person mee ngs
were held due to COVID-19, as seen in the A achment 3. Fourth ES construc on report (page 5). One of them was a visit of the Chilean Minister of
Energy, Mr Juan Carlos Jobet and the Regional Mayor of the Tarapacá Region, Mr Miguel Angel Quezada, to the project site. In addi on, a
presenta on of the construc on progress, ESG achievements to date and community investment plan to the Pica community was held on January
13, 2020, and on February 27 the same presenta on was made for the Pozo Almonte community as seen in A achment 3. Fourth ES construc on
report. A er March 2020, no more in-person mee ngs were held so as to avoid propaga on of COVID-19. S ll, diﬀerent events and calls were
published through Sonnedix’s webpage:
-Visit of minister: see h ps://www.sonnedix.com/news/sonnedix-atacama-solar-one-of-chiles-largest-solar-plants-under-construc on-was-visitedby-juan-carlos-jobet-chilean-energy-minister
-The announcement of the Community Investment Framework was published in networks, press, radio and on the website. (June- September 30)
See: h ps://www.sonnedix.com/cl/atacamasolar
-PPA Collahuasi h ps://www.sonnedix.com/news/sonnedix-and-collahuasi-sign-a-100-renewable-ppa
Addi onally, several online mee ngs were held with the municipal representa ves to coordinate diﬀerent ac vi es to help the communi es near
the Project to deal with the struggles faced due to Covid-19. (Refer to Ges on Social con la Comunidad Covid-19 report 1 and 2 included in Appendix
B from the A achment 62. Fi h Construc on Report; refer to ﬁgures 3, 6 and 7).
Dates and venues of engagement ac vi es
January 13, 2020: visit of the Chilean Minister of Energy, Mr Juan Carlos Jobet and the Regional Mayor of the Tarapacá Region, Mr Miguel Angel
Quezada was made to the project site.
January 13, 2020: a presenta on of the construc on progress, ESG achievements to date and community investment plan to the Pica community.
February 27, 2020: presenta on of the construc on progress, ESG achievements to date and community investment plan was made for the Pozo
Almonte community.
A er March 2020, no more in-person mee ngs were held so as to avoid propaga on of COVID-19.
Informa on shared with stakeholders
Construc on progress and ESG achievements to date

Outputs including issues addressed during the repor ng period
Two in-person mee ngs with local communi es were held to disseminate the construc on progress, ESG achievements a investment plan.
The project was presented to the municipal and regional authori es through formal mee ngs.

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period
Cer ﬁed training in Installa on and maintenance of solar PV Systems was held in November to train local community members in solar photovoltaic
energy and to increase their job prospects once the construc on phase is over. The course was held face to face in Pica, following strict COVID-19
preven on procedures to ensure a endees were always safe. It lasted 2 days in which the 20 a endees received 16 hours of training to acquire
knowledge in basic electricity, elements of a solar PV system, etc.
Dates and venues of engagement ac vi es
November 19 and 20, 2020: A 16-hour course was given to the 20 selected local people, since pandemic condi ons had improved enough to
con nue safely with a streamlined version of the in-person course.
Informa on shared with stakeholders
The course imparted knowledge of basic electricity, elements and equipment of photovoltaic systems, basic system designs, instrumenta on,
opera on, and commissioning of low power photovoltaic plants. Likewise, it provided the necessary knowledge of risk preven on in installa on,
opera on and maintenance of photovoltaic plants.
Outputs including issues addressed during the repor ng period
The course culminated with the award of a cer ﬁcate and diploma NCh 2728: 2015 [Reg. INN A – 8968] a er evalua on of the ﬁnal exam. Seventeen
local workers obtained the cer ﬁca on of the photovoltaic course, while three of them failed due to nona endance.

Ac vi es implemented during the repor ng period
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The objec ve of the Sonnedix Atacama Solar Community Investment Framework (CIF hereon) is to set out an ini al ﬁve-year framework for
community investment during the Sonnedix Atacama Solar project opera onal phase with the aim of improving social, economic and environmental
well-being of the communi es located in the proximity of the project. Following the ini al ﬁve-year period, the eﬀec veness of the Plan will be
reviewed, and any amendments to be made will be done before rolling-out the subsequent 5 to 10-year programs. The ini a ve had an excellent
recep on from the communi es, which submi ed 18 applica ons aligned with Sonnedix’ three community investment pillars: educa ng the
problem solvers of tomorrow, improving the communi es through solar and preserving the local environment. The Sonnedix local team conducted
an ini al screening of the proposals, pre-selec ng the projects that scored higher in the following criteria: Environment, social and governance
impact; project targe ng vulnerable groups, indigenous peoples and/or women, quality of the proposal. In a second stage, the pre-selected projects
were analysed by the steering commi ee in a similar fashion. Shortlisted projects will be presented to the community in February 2021, a er which
a documenta on check process will start to ensure the projects meet all the applica on requirements.
Dates and venues of engagement ac vi es
The Sonnedix Atacama Solar Community Investment Framework (CIF hereon) ﬁrst call for proposals closed on 30th September 2020.

Informa on shared with stakeholders
Community investment plan overview and informa on for par cipa on.

Outputs including issues addressed during the repor ng period
Eighteen (18) applica ons received aligned with Sonnedix’ three community investment pillars: educa ng the problem solvers of tomorrow,
improving the communi es through solar and preserving the local environment that underwent an ini al screening.

4.1.6 Implementa on of the grievance redress mechanism - list on the grievances received in the repor ng period with the descrip on of the
grievance, the date the grievance was received, and the resolu on of the grievance.
Descrip on of issues/complaints received during the repor ng period

Date of receipt

An anonymous grievance was received on 11 June 2020 through the grievance mailbox
inform@sonnedix.com. The grievant described several issues mainly related to the workers’
wellbeing and working condi ons that, according to the grievant, were taking place onsite.
Descrip on of resolu on

2020-06-11

Status of addressing issues/complaints

Following the Sonnedix Grievance Policy, the ESG department started a comprehensive
internal/external inves ga on, which included reques ng a series of documenta on from the
EPC contractor that was then reviewed. Atacama Solar S.A. did not iden fy any evidence or
indica ons that the issues claimed should be a cause of concern. As a further measure, as part of
the rou ne, once per semester audit of HSE and ESG compliance carried out on behalf of
Sonnedix by DNV, an independent third party during the construc on phase, some of the audit
ques ons were tailored to address some of the issues claimed by the grievant. None of the audit
ﬁndings conﬁrmed the concerns or allega ons raised by the grievant (see A achment 1. Seventh
ES construc on report, page 10).

Descrip on of issues/complaints received during the repor ng period

Grievance closed

Date of receipt

In March 2020, community members blocked access to the site protes ng due to their concerns
for the protec on of the health of their community rela ng to COVID-19. This aﬀected
construc on opera ons due to obstruc on of pathways for construc on materials and personnel.
Descrip on of resolu on

2020-03-16

Status of addressing issues/complaints

Metka and Sonnedix agreed to fund three health check points at the entrance of Pica and Ma lla
for three months, including personnel, containers, portable toilets and thermometers, at a cost of
around 20,000 USD. (see A achment 25. Grievance tracker showing the grievances un l
12/2020).

4.2 Gender Ac on Plan
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The Gender Ac on Plan submi ed with the Funding Proposal in 2016 was a tenta ve proposal that, as reported in the previous repor ng period, was
updated by the Execu ng En ty to reﬂect the real project context and condi ons (See in A achment 28. Gender ac on plan with sex-disaggregated
targets, including baseline data and indicators for the implementa on of the ac vi es, and the budget for each ac on). The overarching objec ves of
the Project’s Gender Ac on Plan are to improve the working and educa onal opportuni es of women, par cularly indigenous and na onal migrant
women, through the inclusion of these groups in the energy sector, as well as the beneﬁts and environmental informa on and strategies of resilience to
face climate change. The Gender Ac on Plan was implemented during the repor ng period along its three pillars of ac on, which are aligned with the
Project Outputs 3, 4 and 5.
First, in the Output 3, Stakeholder Engagement, during the repor ng period a variety of ac ons were carried out, namely a mee ng with representa ves
of Pica’s Women’s House to prepare agreements on the forms of coopera on and dissemina on of coordinated ac ons; the execu ng en ty guaranteed
the par cipa on of women in mee ngs with relevant actors; project reports and communica on material incorporated informa on on employment
levels, disaggregated by gender; further breakdown of repor ng was developed to incorporate voluntary data on ethnicity, racial background, and/or
migratory condi on in the future; ongoing monitoring took place and no gender speciﬁc grievances or otherwise conﬁrmed cases of gender and/or
intersec onal discrimina on or sexual harassment occurred; and social networks were targeted to show the work of women par cipa ng in the project,
reaching audiences with a gender-sensi ve message through real life stories. These ac ons contributed to the results of improving the informa on,
s mula on, and environmental educa on of children and youth, par cularly girls and women, regarding the consequences of climate change and
renewable energies. The ac vi es also contributed to the results of reducing gender gaps regarding job posi ons, income levels, access to beneﬁts and
labor condi ons, within the electric energy sector of Chile. Therefore, the project is on-track to achieving the intended outcomes. In terms of
implementa on challenges, several of the planned ac vi es involving in-person ac ons, such as mee ngs and workshops, were delayed as a result of
COVID-19 and will con nue in the next repor ng period. Sonnedix received feedback in August 2020 that mee ng minutes should contain details of
issues raised at the mee ngs, disaggregated by gender. This was a challenge to apply, because when this feedback was received, the pandemic had
already started and no more in-person mee ngs were being held, so it was not possible to incorporate this improvement in mee ng reports during the
year. Planning and prepara on ac vi es will con nue so that the ac ons may be carried out when feasible.
Next, in the Output 4, Improve women’s par cipa on in the project through Gender Mainstreaming Plan, the planned ac ons also were undertaken
during the monitoring period. These ac ons included the approval and dissemina on of the non-discrimina on Policy of the contractor Metka EGN;
ongoing monitoring that found that no complaints of sexual harassment were ﬁled; the women’s champion hosted various workshops addressing
gender equality including mee ngs at women’s house, gender equality recycling workshop and a workshop on the role of women at work, as well as
social ac vi es among women par cipa ng in the project. Further ac ons fostered the par cipa on of women in employment and procurement
opportuni es; namely, Sonnedix operated to achieve its target of women cons tu ng at least 40% of new hires at the corporate level interna onally;
women were sought to work on the Project; the list of women-owned local enterprises interested in par cipa ng in procurement for the Project was
maintained and the EPC Contractor’s local costs were oriented towards local women’s business and entrepreneurship during construc on; cer ﬁed
training in technologically relevant areas was carried out in November; and internal training on HSE was provided. Broadly, the results were improving
knowledge of women on the installa on, maintenance, and opera on of photovoltaic plants, improving the business opportuni es for local female
entrepreneurs, through the acquisi on of goods and services during the plant construc on, and improving the income of 20 local women through their
incorpora on in the staﬀ of the subcontrac ng companies. Speciﬁcally, three women ﬁnalised internal HSE trainings, three women completed the
technological course on photovoltaic plants, and over 60% of local procurement spending was oriented toward local women-owned enterprises. Also,
an average of 9.9% of the project workers were women during the year, and as of December 2020, 14% of the workers on site were women (7 female /
49 total workers on site). The Project is on-track to achieving the intended outcomes in this area. Some implementa on challenges were experienced.
Speciﬁc eﬀorts were made to iden fy enterprises owned by women; however, a limited number of suitable businesses were iden ﬁed, as many womenowned businesses were found to be ad hoc in nature and not possessing oﬃcial business registra on. S ll, over 60% of procurement spending was in
women-owned enterprises. The implementa on challenges of achieving high par cipa on of women in the workforce of this project include the
na onal context, in which women’s par cipa on in employment in the electricity, gas, steam, and air condi oning sector in Chile is rela vely low
compared to other economic sectors, with the employment rate for women in this sector only 1.6%. Furthermore, in the main communi es near to the
Atacama Solar project of Pozo Almonte and Pica, there are very few women. The regional female percentage in Pozo Almonte is 42.8%, and for Pica
29.5%, both lower than the na onal average of 50.7%. Also, several of the planned ac vi es involving in-person trainings were delayed as a result of
COVID-19 and will be con nued in the next repor ng period.
Finally, ac ons also were undertaken toward the components of the Gender Ac on Plan related to Output 5, Develop and Implement a Local Capacity
Building Approach. Speciﬁcally, the EPC contractor approached local administra ve ins tu ons to iden fy educa onal ins tu ons. Four ins tu ons
were iden ﬁed and analysed. Due to COVID-19, the planned visits to the photovoltaic plant by students, no ng gender disaggrega on, were paused.
The EPC contractor iden ﬁed higher educa onal ins tu ons for internship/scholarships and made a list of 33 eligible careers for internships in four
higher educa on ins tu ons, from which at least 1 scholarship/internship for female university students in the region per year, un l 2030, would be
selected. Due to COVID-19, this ac vity was paused un l the preven ve measures end. In this case, while the Project is on track to achieving the
intended outcome, the progress is delayed. The implementa on challenge was that several of the planned ac vi es involving coordina on with
educa onal ins tu ons were delayed as a result of COVID-19 restric ons. Planning and prepara on ac vi es will con nue so that the ac ons may be
carried out when feasible.
Provide a progress report on the gender ac on plan developed during project prepara on stage for the repor ng period. This will primarily be a report on ac vi es undertaken
and results achieved as a result of comple on of an ac vity. Further it should also indicate if the project is on track to achieving the intended outcome(s). The repor ng should
be done for ac vi es, targets and indicators already set in the ac on plan including on vulnerable groups (youth, poor, female heads of households, etc.) as would have been
iden ﬁed in the gender analysis and ac on plan. If ac vi es or targets are not achieved as per plan, reasons should be provided, and recourse ac on should be proposed.
Please include a repor ng on any changes or devia ons. Include a Report on implementa on challenges and lessons learnt and how these will inform on-going ac ons and what
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ac on will be taken by when to address the challenges faced. Incorporate both quan ta ve data and qualita ve report of the performance of such ac ons, and on progress on
ac ons iden ﬁed.
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4.2.1 Progress on implemen ng the project-level gender ac on plan submi ed with the funding proposal
Ac vity / Ac on
3.1.1 Liaise with Pica’s Women’s House to iden fy opportuni es for coopera on

Indicator
Mee ng with representa ves of Pica’s Women’s House to prepare agreements on the forms of coopera on and dissemina on of coordinated ac ons

Baseline
0

Budget
100

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
2

Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
Mee ng held on 31/01/2020 to iden fy coopera on opportuni es. (Evidence: Revergy reports a ached to A achment 1. Seventh ES construc on
report) Ac vity completed.

Ac vity / Ac on
3.1.2 Stakeholders’ mee ngs with a gender approach

Indicator
Number of mee ngs with stakeholders.

Baseline
0

Budget
10 000

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Guarantee women’s par cipa on in mee ngs with relevant actors.

Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
Photographic record showing women par cipa ng in the mee ngs in the quarterly reports and a endance lists a ached to ES construc on reports.
(Ex. p. 33- A achment 3. Fourth ES construc on report Eg. Date of Pozo Almonte Community Mee ng February 27, 2020) Ac vity completed.

Ac vity / Ac on
3.3 Develop and implement a gender-sensi ve communica ons plan

Indicator
Communica ons Plan document.

Baseline
0

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Target 1: Integrate informa on on employment levels- disaggregated by
gender- in the project’s reports, and communica on material.
Target 2: Incorporate voluntary data collec on mechanisms on ethnicity
and racial background, belonging to indigenous communi es and/or
migratory condi on.
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Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
Communica ons plan approved and under implementa on during opera onal phase. See A achment 21. On track to achieving the intended
outcome.

Ac vity / Ac on
3.3.2 Report to the lenders on any gender discrimina on or sexual harassment situa ons

Indicator
Grievance mechanism tracker with gender complains / Regular reports.

Baseline
0

Budget
300

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
No fy lenders on any gender speciﬁc grievances or otherwise conﬁrmed
cases of gender and/or intersec onal discrimina on or sexual
harassment.
Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
No gender grievances during the repor ng period.

Ac vity / Ac on
3.3.3 Marke ng/media on the project to promote women’s par cipa on

Indicator
Audiovisual docs shared in social media, regular reports

Baseline
0

Budget
1 000

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Target 1: At least 5 appearances in social networks showing the work of
women par cipa ng in the project.
Target 2: Reach audiences with a gender-sensi ve message through real
life stories.
Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
The Atacama Video was published in diﬀerent social media, encouraging women’s presence in the project. See video from January 2020 in:
h ps://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:ac vity:6637665448882241536/ Ac vity completed.

Ac vity / Ac on
4.1.1 Implement SONNEDIX’s Sustainability Strategy – gender related commitments

Indicator
Oﬃcial reports with percentage of women employees.
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0

Budget
2 000
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Target, including sex-disaggrega on
40% of females in new hires at the corporate level interna onally by
2024
Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
Women cons tuted 40% of new hires at the corporate level interna onally in 2020; this achievement was communicated internally. It will be
disclosed externally in Sonnedix’s ﬁrst sustainability report. Ac vity completed.

Ac vity / Ac on
4.1.2 Develop and implement a Project-speciﬁc non-discrimina on and sexual harassment policy

Indicator
Non-discrimina on policy document and grievance mechanism. Results memos systema zed by the repor ng system.

Baseline
0

Budget
500

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Target 1: Non-discrimina on Policy approved and announced.
Target 2 (qualita ve): Filed complaints on gender discrimina on,
including issues related with gender diversity, people with disabili es,
na onality, and ethnic origin (intersec onal perspec ve).
Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
Non-discrimina on policy developed and communicated during the construc on phase (A achment 26). See project ac vity 4.1 of output 4. No
gender complaints in the repor ng period. Ac vity completed.

Ac vity / Ac on
4.1.3 Inform the creditors of any ﬁled complaints regarding gender discrimina on or sexual harassment.

Indicator
Number of complaints in virtual reports with the creditors.

Baseline
0

Budget
100

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Target (qualita ve): Filed complaints of sexual harassment.

Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
A grievance mechanism was created before the construc on phase to track all the complaints from workers, including gender complaints. See
project ac vity 3.7 from output 3. No complaints of this nature during the repor ng period. Ac vity completed.

Ac vity / Ac on
4.2.1 Appoint women’s champion on the Project
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Indicator
Report of selected woman

Baseline
0

Budget
1 500

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Women’s champion appointed

Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
Women’s champion appointed at the beginning of the construc on phase. See project ac vity 4.2 from output 4. Ac vity completed.

Ac vity / Ac on
4.2.2 Implement workshops on gender equality with the Women’s Champion

Indicator
I nerary of Gender equality Workshops

Baseline
0

Budget
400

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
At least one workshop addressing gender equality.

Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
Diﬀerent workshops were made to implement this ac on such as mee ngs at women’s house, gender equality recycling workshop and role of
women at work workshop. Workshops seen in A achment 57. Women workshops un l June 2020. Ac vity completed.

Ac vity / Ac on
4.2.3 Organize social ac vi es for women working in the Project

Indicator
Social ac vi es registered in reports

Baseline
0

Budget
1 200

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
At least one social ac vity among women par cipa ng in the project.

Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
Several social ac vi es were organised. Ac vi es described in A achment 57. Women workshops un l June 2020. Ac vity completed.

Ac vity / Ac on
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4.3 Prepare a list of women-owned enterprises

Indicator
List compiled

Baseline
0

Budget
1 200

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
List of business and contractors

Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
Through diﬀerent communica ons service requirements were delivered to the local municipali es to obtain response from the local enterprises
prior to the construc on phase, as seen A achment 50, A achment 51, A achment 52, A achment 53. A list was compiled and available for update
and expansion, no ng women-owned enterprises. The logging of women-owned enterprises also will be implemented during the opera onal phase.
On track to achieving the intended outcome.

Ac vity / Ac on
4.3.1 Iden fy women-owned local enterprises interested in par cipa ng in the Project

Indicator
% of women owned enterprises

Baseline
0

Budget
200

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Target 1: At least 40% of EPC Contractor’s local costs oriented towards
local women’s business and entrepreneurship during construc on.
Target 2: Priori ze provision of goods and services by women owned
companies during the opera onal stage.
Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
Over 60% of EPC contractor’s local costs were oriented toward local women’s enterprises (USD 384,398). See A achment 33. Metka expenses
2020.xlsx. Ac vity completed.

Ac vity / Ac on
4.4.1 Recruit and train local women in technological areas relevant to the project.

Indicator
Number of women

Baseline
0

Budget
3 000

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Target 1: Cer ﬁed training in technologically relevant areas for at least 5
women.
Target 2: Internal training in technological skills for 15 women during the
construc on and opera onal stages.
Currency
USD
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Report on annual progress
Six (6) women were selected to start HSE local labour training course.
Due to COVID-19 restric ons, the cer ﬁed training was postponed un l November 2020 due to COVID. Three (3) local women were trained. See
A achment 58.
On track to achieving the intended outcome.

Ac vity / Ac on
4.4.2 Include women trained in relevant technological areas, in contractors’ staﬀ.

Indicator
% of hired by the contrac ng companies

Baseline
0

Budget
117 500

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Contrac ng companies’ staﬀ include up to 15% women.

Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
On average 9.9% of the project workers were women in 2020. In December, the propor on was 14%. On track to achieving the intended outcome.

Ac vity / Ac on
4.4.3 Include women in the photovoltaic plant’s contrac ng companies’ staﬀ.

Indicator
% of hired women

Baseline
0

Budget
27 600

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Up to 30% of women hired as the plant´s staﬀ.

Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
Project will seek to include women as workers during the opera onal stage. On track to achieving the intended outcome.

Ac vity / Ac on
5.2.1 Work with colleges/universi es to provide training and development opportuni es.

Indicator
List of students, disaggregated by gender.
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0

Budget
2 000
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Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Program of visits to schools and colleges agreed and implemented.
Program of visits to the photovoltaic plant designed and implemented
Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
The EPC contractor approached local administra ve ins tu ons to iden fy educa onal ins tu ons. Four ins tu ons were iden ﬁed and analysed.
Due to COVID-19, the planned visits to the photovoltaic plant were paused. On track to achieving the intended outcome (progress delayed).

Ac vity / Ac on
5.2.2 Promote an internship / scholarship program in the Atacama Solar Project aimed to local female students in the scien ﬁc-technological area of
a university in the Tarapacá Region to be ﬁnanced jointly with public organiza ons (SERNAM EG-Tarapacá; PRODEMU; CONICYT)
Indicator
List of annual applica ons for a call for scholarships; mee ng minutes with public organiza ons with agreements and commitments.

Baseline
0

Budget
1 400

Target, including sex-disaggrega on
Target 1: At least 1 scholarship/internship for female university students
in the region per year, un l 2030.
Target 2: Agreement(s) with local organiza ons to co-sponsor and coﬁnance the scholarship/internship
Currency
USD

Report on annual progress
The EPC contractor made a list of 33 eligible careers for internships in 4 higher educa on ins tu ons. However, due to COVID-19 this ac vity was
paused un l preven ve measures are li ed. On track to achieving the intended outcome (progress delayed).

4.3 Planned ac vi es on environmental and social safeguards for the next repor ng period
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During the opera onal phase, the project will con nue implemen ng the stakeholder engagement plan, grievance management system,
communica ons plan, and will develop and deliver to the Administra ve Agent an Environmental and Social Monitoring Report. The planned ac vi es
of the project’s Environmental and Social Ac on Plan (Annex E of the Credit Agreement) include quarterly updates on the implementa on, including the
speciﬁc management plans, where applicable. Based on the last quarterly report of 2020, the following ac vi es will con nue during the following
repor ng period, as described below.
• Ac vity: Implement phase 5 of Stakeholder Engagement Plan Engagement mee ngs in Pica and Pozo Almonte to update local communi es on the
construc on progress, environmental and social achievements to date and community investment plant that is developed for the opera onal phase of
the project. Status: Ongoing with reduced frequency during opera onal phase.
• Ac vity: Develop and implement grievance management system. Status: Ongoing / evolving over life of project.
• Ac vity: Develop communica ons plan. Status: Ongoing / evolving over life of project.
• Ac vity: Develop communica ons plan Status: The 5th semester E&S monitoring report is due on 31st March 2021, the last for the construc on
phase.
• Ac vity: Develop and deliver an Environmental and Social Construc on Report. Status: The seventh and last construc on report is due on 1st February
2021.
• Ac vity: Programme of H&S Inspec ons during construc on phase by third party. Status: Ongoing during construc on phase. To be closed in
January/February 2021 at the end of the construc on stage.
• Ac vity: Ad hoc H&S inspec ons and audits during construc on phase by Sonnedix. Status: To be closed in January-February 2021 at the end of the
construc on stage.
• Ac vity: Iden fy women-owned enterprises. Status: Con nues during the opera onal phase. Coincides with Ac vity 4.3 of the Gender Ac on Plan.
• Ac vity: Work with higher educa onal ins tu ons to provide training and development opportuni es. Three (3) agreements during construc on
period. Status: Currently on hold due to COVID-19 concerns. There have been no changes in this repor ng period as lessons at local schools and
universi es have not resumed. This ac vity will con nue during the opera onal phase.
• Ac vity: Generate quarterly summary of vacancy announcements and successful local recrui ng. Status: Ongoing requirement to periodically update
during construc on phase. The seventh and last construc on report is due on 1st February 2021.
• Ac vity: Programme of environmental inspec ons during construc on phase by third party. Status: To be closed in January-February 2021 at the end
of the construc on stage. Revergy undertook environmental inspec ons on behalf of Sonnedix.
• Ac vity: Provide a waste control trainee to prevent uncontrolled waste and animal infesta on; included as part of induc on to all new workers and
speciﬁc training provided on waste management. Status: Ongoing during opera onal phase.
• Ac vity: Manage dust emissions during construc on phase to minimise impact on the community and surroundings. Status: Ongoing during
opera onal phase.
• Ac vity: Mandatory induc on for all workers in chance ﬁnd procedure. Status: Ongoing during opera onal phase.
• Ac vity: Develop the Environmental and Social Management Plan (Opera onal Phase). Status: Finalise prior to plant opera onal phase.
• Ac vity: Develop and deliver to the Administra ve Agent the Health and Safety Plan (Opera onal Phase). Status: Finalise prior to plant opera onal
phase. COD expected in January-February 2021. Plan to be delivered a month before COD.
• Ac vity: Develop and deliver an Environmental and Social Monitoring Report to the Administra ve Agent. Status: The 5th semester E&S monitoring
report report is due on 31st March 2021.This is likely to be the last semester monitoring report of the construc on phase since COD is expected in
January/February 2021.
In terms of deliverables for the monitoring of ESS, the following are expected during the next repor ng period:
- Quarterly E&S construc on reports by Sonnedix (ﬁnal report of construc on phase)
- Quarterly E&S monitoring reports by Sonnedix (ﬁnal report of construc on phase)
- Environmental and Social Management Plan (Opera onal Phase)
- Occupa onal Health and Safety Plan (Opera onal Phase)
- Report of environmental inspec ons during construc on phase by third party (Un l COD: January/February 2021).
- Ad hoc H&S inspec ons and audits during construc on phase by Sonnedix un l the end of the construc on phase (January/February 2021).
Provide a list of ac vi es in the ESMP to be implemented in the next repor ng period. Include relevant deliverables such as reports or ac on plans, and other project speciﬁc
products. Please include the monitoring schedule concerning ESS (including other poten al vulnerable groups and indigenous people) for the next annual repor ng period.

4.4 Planned ac vi es on gender elements for the next repor ng period
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Taking into account the Gender Ac on Plan, there are a variety of ac vi es to be implemented in the next repor ng period, described below.
• Ac on: 3.1.1 Liaise with Pica’s Women’s House to iden fy opportuni es for coopera on
Progress: One mee ng expected in the next repor ng period.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Minutes of the mee ngs.
• Ac on: 3.1.2 Stakeholders’ mee ngs with a gender approach
Progress: Women have par cipated in stakeholder mee ngs during the repor ng period.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Photographic evidence or a endance lists.
• Ac on: 3.3 Develop and implement a gender-sensi ve communica ons plan
Progress: Communica ons plan will con nue in 2021.
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Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Communica ons plan to be con nued in the next repor ng period.
• Ac on: 3.3.1 Regular repor ng on gender employment
Progress: Quarterly construc on reports have reported the % of hired women.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Final quarterly construc on report informing the % of hired women in the next repor ng period.
• Ac on: 3.3.2 Report to the lenders on any gender discrimina on or sexual harassment situa ons
Progress: Grievance mechanism open for any complaint.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Regular reports of grievance mechanism outcomes in the next repor ng period.
• Ac on: 4.1.1 Implement SONNEDIX’s Sustainability Strategy – gender related commitments
Progress: Average of 9.9% of the project workers are women in the current repor ng period.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Oﬃcial SONNEDIX reports in 2021.
• Ac on: 4.1.2 Develop and implement a Project-speciﬁc non-discrimina on and sexual harassment policy
Progress: Non-discrimina on policy and Grievance mechanism developed. No complaints on gender issues.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Results memos systema zed by the repor ng system. Non-discrimina on policy will con nue applica on in
2021.
• Ac on: 4.1.3 Inform the creditors of any ﬁled complaints regarding gender discrimina on or sexual harassment.
Progress: Grievance mechanism created to track all the complaints from workers, including gender complaints.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Excep onal virtual reports for the creditors. Grievance mechanism will con nue opera on in 2021.
• Ac on: 4.2.2 Implement workshops on gender equality with the Women’s Champion
Progress: Workshops developed un l June 2020 due to COVID-19.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Workshops to be held in 2021.
• Ac on: 4.2.3 Organize social ac vi es for women working in the project
Progress: Ac vi es developed un l June 2020 due to COVID-19.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Internal reports; Graphic reports.
• Ac on: 4.3.1 Iden fy women-owned local enterprises interested in par cipa ng in the Project
Progress: Women-owned enterprises iden ﬁca on.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Provision of goods and services by women’s businesses will con nue to be priori zed during opera onal phase.
• Ac on: 4.4.1 Recruit and train local women in technological areas relevant to the project.
Progress: Six women were chosen to start the local labour training course. Only 3 women were trained due to COVID-19.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Train the other 3 women in the next repor ng period.
• Ac on: 4.4.2 Include women trained in relevant technological areas, in contractors’ staﬀ.
Progress: % of women hired.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: List of people hired by the contrac ng companies, disaggregated by gender. Informa on summarized in quarterly
reports. This ac vity will con nue in the next repor ng period.
• Ac on: 4.4.3 Include women in the photovoltaic plant’s contrac ng companies’ staﬀ.
Progress: Seven women were employed in December 2020, represen ng 14% of the total workforce composed of 49 individuals.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: Informa on summarized in quarterly reports. This ac vity will con nue in the next repor ng period.
• Ac on: 5.2.1 Work with colleges/universi es to provide training and development opportuni es.
Progress: Four ins tu ons were iden ﬁed to provide courses of around including theorical and prac cal components.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: During opera onal phase, list of students, disaggregated by gender.
• Ac on: 5.2.2 Promote an internship / scholarship program in the Atacama Solar Project aimed to local female students in the scien ﬁc-technological
area of a university in the Tarapacá Region to be ﬁnanced jointly with public organiza ons (SERNAM EG-Tarapacá; PRODEMU; CONICYT)
Progress: The ECP contractor has made a list of 33 eligible careers for internships in four higher educa on ins tu ons.
Deliverables and Monitoring Schedule: During opera onal phase, list of annual applica ons for a call for scholarships; mee ng minutes with public
organiza ons with agreements and commitments.
Provide a list of ac vi es in the gender ac on plan to be implemented in the next repor ng period. Include relevant deliverables such as reports or ac on plans, and other
project speciﬁc products including processes that will be involved to implement the ac vi es eﬀec vely. Please include the monitoring schedule concerning gender ac vi es for
the next annual repor ng period. Report on ac ons taken on any of the recommenda ons made by the secretariat (if applicable) to improve the level of integra on of gender
issues in the project.
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Conﬁrma on and Acknowledgement of Informa on *
* This is a required ques on to submit sec on 4 of the Annual Performance Report (APR).

X The accredited en ty hereby conﬁrms that the informa on provided in sec on 4 is complete and ready for submission.
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Sec on 5: Annexes

Sec on 5: Annexes
Please note that this is sec on 5 of the six Annual Performance Report (APR) sec ons. APR will be considered valid only a er all the six sec ons and the
addi onal sec on on COVID-19 are ﬁlled with relevant details.

Annex 1: Updated implementa on metable for the Funded Ac vity

Annex 1. Timetable_updated.docx
Submit only if there are any changes from implementa on plan submi ed in the FAA.

Annex 2: Accredited En ty compliance reports

Annex 2. 2021_Mid-term Review_CAF.rar
Self-assessment reports, Report on Ac ons pursuant to Clause 18.02, if applicable. Self-assessment reports: In accordance with the AMA requirement in Clause 13.01 of the
Accredita on Master Agreement, with the Fiduciary Principles and Standards, ESS and Gender Policy. Report on Ac ons pursuant to Clause 18.02: Only applicable to
Interna onal Accredited En

es. In accordance with the Monitoring and Accountability Framework, a report on its ac ons carried out or planned to be carried out pursuant to

Clause 18.02 of the Accredita on Master Agreement.

Please provide comments on the annexes a ached above if any.

Conﬁrma on and Acknowledgement of Informa on *
* This is a required ques on to submit sec on 5 of the Annual Performance Report (APR).

X The accredited en ty hereby conﬁrms that the informa on provided in sec on 5 is complete and ready for submission.
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Sec on 6: A achments

Sec on 6: A achments
Please note that this is sec on 6 of the six Annual Performance Report (APR) sec ons. APR will be considered valid only a er all the six sec ons and the
addi onal sec on on COVID-19 are ﬁlled with relevant details.
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Click on '+ Add row' to a ach more than one document.
A achment 01. Seventh ES construc on report.pdf

A achment 02. Third construc on report.pdf

A achment 03. Fourth ES construc on report .pdf

A achment 04. ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT.pdf

A achment 05. EQUIPMENT SUPPLY AGREEMENT.pdf

A achment 06. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT.pdf

A achment 07. MANAGEMENT SERVICE AGREEMENT.pdf

A achment 08. NOTICE TO PROCEED_PLANT.pdf

A achment 09. MONTHLY REPORT_7 December 2019_PV Plant.pdf

A achment 10. MONTHLY REPORT_15 August 2020.pdf

A achment 11. MONTHLY REPORT_18 DECEMBER 2020.pdf

A achment 12. DEVELOPMENT CONTRAC -TRANSMISSION LINE.PDF

A achment 13. M1_DEVELOPMENT CONTRAC -TRANSMISSION LINE.pdf

A achment 14. M2_DEVELOPMENT CONTRAC -TRANSMISSION LINE.pdf

A achment 15. TRANSMISSION SERVICE AND PAYMENT CONTRACT.PDF
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A achment 16. MONTHLY REPORT -DEC 2019 - T.LINE.pdf

A achment 17. Map of relevant actors.pdf

A achment 18. Socio-cumminity risk map.pdf

A achment 19. Stakeholder register.xlsx

A achment 20. Engagement strategy.pptx

A achment 21. Communica ons plan.xlsx

A achment 22. Groundbreaking ceremony evidence.pdf

A achment 23. Summary of community mee ngs.docx

A achment 24. Project grievance mechanism.pdf

A achment 25. Grievance Tracker_2020.xlsx

A achment 26. ESHS Organiza onal structure.pdf

A achment 27. Non-discrimina on Policy.pdf

A achment 28. Gender Ac on Plan.docx

A achment 29. Proposal of Women's Champion.docx

A achment 30. Women´s Champion.pdf
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A achment 31. Enterprises descrip on - Pozo Almonte.xlsx

A achment 32. Breakdown of all resumes received.xlsx

A achment 33. Metka expenses 2020.xlsx

A achment 34. Professional proﬁles registry.xlsx

A achment 35. List of Women hired in 2020.xlsx

A achment 36. Local Capacity Building Approach.docx

A achment 37. PV Systems Assembly Training Plan.pdf

A achment 38. Compara ve Training.xlsx

A achment 39. Local Labour Training Course.pdf

A achment 40. METKA Rela onship Plan.DOCX

A achment 41. Engagement Civil Society.pdf

A achment 42. Employment Opportuni es_Iquique.msg

A achment 43. Employment Opportuni es_Pica.msg

A achment 44. Employment Opportuni es_Pozo Almonte.msg

A achment 45. Engagement_Strategy_AtacamaSolar.pptx
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A achment 46. Local Professional proﬁles registry.xlsx

A achment 47. Communica on successful local recrui ng.pdf

A achment 48. Hiring Staﬀ Protocol.pdf

A achment 49. Vacancies and Services.xlsx

A achment 50. Services needs_Alto Hospicio.msg

A achment 51. Services needs_Pica.msg

A achment 52. Services needs_Iquique.msg

A achment 53. Services needs_Pozo Almonte.msg

A achment 54. Services and Products Selec on Protocol.pdf

A achment 55. Sixth ES construc on report.pdf

A achment 56. Mail - Ac vity revision.msg

A achment 57. Women workshops un l June 2020.zip

A achment 58. Women Training evidences.zip

A achment 59. Evidences of Dissemina on of MEGN policies.zip

A achment 60. Female Contracts Atacama II.zip
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A achment 61. Enterprises descrip on - Pozo Almonte.xlsx

A achment 62. Fi h ES construc on report_Sonnedix_v.2.pdf

A achment 63. UPDATED SX Atacama Solar_Gender Ac on Plan.pdf

A achment 64. FP017 2019 APR Assessment Form _ CAF FINAL.PDF

A achment 65. GCF Account Statement_2020_Atacama_Solar-Independent_Auditors_Report.pdf

A achment 66. Atacama_Audited_Financial_Statements_2020.pdf

A achment 67. Incremental progress on implementa on of Gender Ac vi es.pdf

Submit the Unaudited/Audited ﬁnancial statement and Interim/Final evalua on report (as required by FAA). Submit a suppor ng document for
Sec on 2.4. (Update Progress on the Logic Framework Indicators), describing the calcula on methodology for the current values provided.
This sub-sec on 2.4 is not applicable for REDD+ Results-Based Payments Projects.

Other A achments (if any). Such as addi onal budget-related informa on, loan repayment schedules to GCF (interest/principal), equity investment
schedules, other related reports relevant to the Funded Ac vity, statements of capital account, valua on reports, credit guarantee agreements,
investor reports, and others, as speciﬁed in the relevant legal agreements (e.g. Funded Ac vity Agreement, Shareholders Agreement)

For the Annual Performance Report of REDD+ Results-Based Payments projects, provide 'Implementa on Timetable/Milestones for the next repor ng
period' and 'Financial Progress Details' as an a achment in this sec on.

Comments from AE (if any)
Unaudited/Audited ﬁnancial statements (as required by FAA). Not submi ed. Unaudited ﬁnancial statements will be sent in March 2021 and Audited
ﬁnancial statements will be available in April 2021.
Interim/Final evalua on report (as required by FAA) was submi ed on March 5, 2021.

Conﬁrma on and Acknowledgement of Informa on *
* This is a required ques on to submit sec on 6 of the Annual Performance Report (APR).

X The accredited en ty hereby conﬁrms that the informa on provided in sec on 6 is complete and ready for submission.
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Addi onal Sec on: COVID-19 Impact

Addi onal Sec on: COVID-19 Impact
In this addi onal sec on of the Annual Performance Report (APR), please provide an update of COVID-19 impact on your project/programme. APR will be
considered valid only a er all the six sec ons and the addi onal sec on on COVID-19 are ﬁlled with relevant details.

Please indicate if your project/programme is adversely impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Yes

Please choose the severity of overall impact.
Facing delays

Descrip on of levels of severity:
1. On-track with no or minor impact: No or minor impact on project implementa on and corresponding annual ac vi es.
2. Facing delays: Implementa on progress faced delays in the meline but did not require any substan al changes in the implementa on plan.
3. A minor change(s) required: Changes that are not classiﬁed as Major changes but requires interven on from GCF.
4. A major change(s) required: As per paragraph 16 of the Policy on Restructuring and Cancella on - Board Decision B.22/14 paragraph (a). Please ﬁnd the
link to the policy document below.

GCF Policy on Restructuring and Cancella on

Please describe an overall impact on your project/programme by the COVID-19 pandemic (100-word limit).
The Atacama Solar Project had to face and mi gate the eﬀects of COVID-19 during 2020. It impacted the workforce availability and the manufacture and
transporta on of components. The supplier companies temporarily ceased produc on due to the border closures and limita ons on the transit of
materials. As a result of a series of reinforcement and coordina on measures, Atacama Solar completed the construc on of the solar photovoltaic park
at the end of the year. However, due to the nature of the transmission facility construc on, there was a slight delay in the interconnec on, which will be
completed in January-February 2021.
Provide a short descrip on of the adverse impact on your project/programme and provide references or suppor ng materials in the Annexes and A achments sec ons as
relevant.
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Please describe details of challenges encountered and correc ve/mi ga on measures taken.
Select a type of the challenges encountered.
Supply Chain
Describe details of the challenge encountered.
The Covid 19 Pandemic aﬀected the Construc on phase, including Transmission Line construc on delay. The construc on of the 45.5 km
transmission line that connects the Ma lla substa on in the project with the Lagunas substa on, which represents the cri cal path of the project,
was delayed due to COVID-19. It was aﬀected mainly by the following factors:
i. Bosch (Transelec contractor): From March 21 to April 22, the company reduced its plant ac vity to its minimal expression, which directly translated
into a 48-day reported delay of their work schedule, as well as hardware supply problems.
ii. Siemens equipment: Various Siemens produc on processes were aﬀected by the pandemic, as conﬁrmed by their communica ons.
iii. Delays in Bosch suppliers: The supplier of the Bridge Crane (crane that includes two overhead runways built into the building's support structure)
for the Gas Insulated Substa on room had a delay of 3 weeks, causing a delay in the comple on of the GIS room that directly impacted the cri cal
path of the project execu on. iv. Siemens, Commissioning resources: Due to the quaran ne, the arrival of Siemens resources for commissioning was
delayed by more than 14 days.
iv. Decelera on of the responses of public ins tu ons Due to the impact of COVID-19, in par cular the Ministry of Public Works, decelerated the
issuance of the permits to cross the main and secondary routes necessary for the construc on of the transmission line.
v. Only with the comple on of these works could Siemens start commissioning tests, so the accumulated delay in the comple on of the line directly
impacted the tests.
Sample challenges for Supply Chain:
- Delays in procurement and importa on of materials, and equipment due to halt in produc on or lack of raw material and supplies
- Logis c challenges leading to loss of business opportuni es
- Need for extensions of tender submission dates

Describe details of the correc ve/mi ga on measures taken as much as you can.
Sonnedix took the necessary safeguards to take workers from one place to another with all the biosecurity measures. The project assumed higher
costs of USD 1.6 million in the construc on of transmission facili es for the implementa on of an Accelera on Plan that mandated Transelec and
Bosch to achieve the goal of connec on to the system by January-February 2021; however, this cost increase will not impact the ﬁnal cost of the
project. Sonnedix, Transelec and Bosch contributed great human and economic eﬀort to sustain the construc on opera on, organizing special ﬂights
and buses exclusively for staﬀ, and a series of measures to give con nuity to the processes. To manage the delay to Siemens Equipment, the project
had to send the Ma lla Substa on Control and Protec on Boards from Colombia to Chile without undertaking the ﬁnal factory tests, to prevent
them from being trapped indeﬁnitely in the country of origin due to border closures. The comple on of factory tests was made in Chile, which
resulted in engineering reviews that accumulated delays in the work schedule.
Although the Atacama Solar Project suﬀered the eﬀects of COVID-19 and slow-downs in its processes, it con nued to execute the commi ed works,
and the COD was delayed only about 1.5 months, from December 2020 to January-February 2021. The lesson learned is the importance of
priori zing health by applying preven ve measures in the face of a global pandemic, while also working quickly to generate innova ve response
plans to prevent avoidable delays.

Select a type of the challenges encountered.
Field Ac vi es
Describe details of the challenge encountered.
Delay in execu on of the Environmental and Social Management Plan, Gender Ac on Plan and Capacity Building Approach due to COVID-19 and the
related inability to bring together groups of people. COVID-19 had a nega ve impact on the development of MOUs with Universi es and agreements
with schools and educa onal centers. These were closed, so the rela ons that began at the beginning of the year were paralyzed and the MOU
nego a on and signing could not proceed.
Sample challenges for Field Ac vi es:
- Delays in travels, planned training, workshops, conferences, events, and awareness-raising events
- Limited access to project sites especially outer islands
- Postponed ﬁeld missions for collec ng/valida ng informa on, and conduc ng consulta ons with local stakeholders
- Measures required to ensure the security and safety of workers
- Delays in pilot projects, feasibility/baseline studies
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Describe details of the correc ve/mi ga on measures taken as much as you can.
The training of local workers was scheduled for April, and it was delayed un l November and December, when the pandemic condi ons permi ed
this type of group event to be held. Although there were delays in the implementa on of the training of local workers, the training was provided
during November 2020.
Regarding the development of the MOUs, it was not possible to con nue with the agreements, and this ac vity will need to be executed in the next
repor ng period.
The lesson learned is the importance of priori zing health by applying preven ve measures in the face of a global pandemic. Some delays to inperson ac vi es may be tolerated so that they can be rescheduled to a me when the health risk to par cipants is lowered.

Please describe if any support is required from the GCF to address the COVID-19 impact on your project/programme.
No support is required from the GCF to address the COVID-19 impact.

Conﬁrma on and Acknowledgement of Informa on *
* This is a required ques on to submit the addi onla sec on of the Annual Performance Report (APR).

X The accredited en ty hereby conﬁrms that the informa on provided in the addi onal sec on on COVID-19 is complete and ready for submission.
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